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Divisions-Stole Ferries, M8459 ; State
Hotels, £61,734; Slate Implement and En-
gineering Works, £156,490; Stale Quarries,
£83,2,06; Stale Steamship Service; M50,700;
State Saw mills, £750,703; Wyndham Freez-
ing, Canning, and Meat Export Works,
£2147,000-agreed to.

Resolution reported, and the report
adopted.

House adjourned at 11.8 p.m.

1tegielatMe (Launcti.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

MOT ION_7-TRAFFIC REGULATION,
TO DISALLOW.

Ron. H. STEWART (South-East)
[4.36]: As I explained to the House when
moving for the postponement of this notice
of motion, a-s the result of certain inquiries
I propose to alter its terms. I now move--

That Regulation 150 promulgated under
the Traffic Act, 1919, as amended by lte
Amendment Act, 1955, published in the
"Gvenmment Gazette" of the 5th Sep-
tlunber. 1924, and laid on the Table of
the House on the 10th September, 1914,
be and is hereby disallowed,

The subparagraph in question exempts from
a heavy traffic regulation which has been
promulgated all districts and subdiatricts
coniprispd within the metropolitan area.
-Not being a metropolitan represcatative,
I felt some diffidence in moving in the mat-
ter, as I thought possibly someone else
would take action. My justifiesaLion, bow-
ever, is that as a member of this Chamber
I consider that the districts and sub-dis-
tricts of the metropolitan area should not
be freed from heavy traffic regulations. In

that view I an, supported by answers given
in another place to questions asked by a
member there, and these I shall read later.
Further, I have been in consultation with
the Road Boards Association of Western
Australia, who considered the matter at their
quarterly meeting in October last, As the
result of mature consideration they came to
the conclusion that it -was undesirable to free
the metropolitian area from the regulations
in question. In that they were adhering
to a decision come to by a road boards con-
ference held in August, 1922. Prior to the'
regulations gazetted on the 7th September
last, the regulations as then existing were
amended and regulations were promulgated
to impose special fees on heavy traffic. Those
fees were imposed by the Armadale-Keims-
rott road bonril. and other road hoards.
Comparatively lately someone took excep-
tion to the imposition of those fees by the
Annadale-Kelmscott road board, and upon
the matter being taken to court it was held
that the heavy traiffic regulations were ultra
vires. Ta consequence the Government pro-
mulgated other regulations to deal with what
I think all members will consider a matter
that should be dealt with-special fees for
heavy traffic. These regulations were laid
on the Table on the 10th September last

Hon. .1. Duffel]: Was it not that same dis-
trict in which a fatal accident occurred
just recently in consequence of a bad road?

Hon. H. STEWART: I do not know, and
I do not see that the query has any bearing
whate-ver on the point.

Hon. J. Ilufflell: You said the fees were
levied by that road board.

Hon. H. STEWART: New regulations
have been promulgated, bLut exemptions are
provided as I have stated. The subpara-
graph in question reads-

The following parts of the State are
hereby exempted from the operation of
this regulation: that is to say, all dis-
tricts and S~ibdistricts comprised in the
mectropolitan area.

That para~graph I am seeking to have elim-
inated from the regulations. Whether a
fatal accident has occurred as stated has
nothing whatever to do with whether a cer-
tain fee should or should not be imposed
upon heavy traffic. In connection wvith the
regulotion there is nothing to release anyv
local authority' from any responsibility in
the matter. The whtole tendency of the
Government's regulations is to foster iii
local governing authorities the desire to
provide good roads. Further, the tendency
of the regulations is to make people who
do particular damage to the roads pay fees
proportionate to the extra damage they
cause.

Hon. J. Duffell: 'What about main trunk
roads?

Hlon. H. STEWART: That being the
case, I do not see-though I am open to
enlightenment-and the Road Boards Assoc-
iation of Western Australia do not sse, why
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the regulation imposing a Certain fee oil
heavy traiic should not be borne by the
heavy traffic in all the districts and sub-
districts of the metropolitan area.

Hon. JI. Duffell: I have heard nothing
about this. I don 't know whether any other
member representing the metropoltiau arfun
has heard anything about it.

lion, H. STRWART: For the further
enlighteamcnt of the Chamber I may point
out that two other exempjtions ate providcd
be the paragraph in question-

(b) any goldfields as defined by the Min-
ing Act, and (e) any road board district
in which the public office of the boaird
is situated north of the twenty-fifth par-
ellel of Souith latitude,

That is to say, it is not deemed by the
Government or by the Road Boards Aseocia-
tion that there is any necessity for the im-
position of special fees on heavy traffic in
the road board districts of the far North
end on mining fields. As a general citizentI consider that if there is any place where
special fees on heavy traffic should hold, it
is in places where thme traffic is most con-
gested.

Hoa. J7. Duffell:- I agree with you there.
Hon. H1. STEWART: It is not necessary

f or ine at this stage to take up the tine
of the House, the matter not being one of
personal opinion, I shall simply submit th3
opinion of the Road Boards Association and
the replies given by the Minister for WVorks
to questions asked in another place. As I
have stated, a legal decision rendered it
necessary for the Covernment to promiul-
gate new regulations. The Gazette notice
reads 11as follows:-

A new regulation Is hereby made to
be inserted after Regulation 1I-
13. (a) A license for a vehicle engaged
in heavy traffic shalt be in the Ferns V.
in the second schedule. (2) Regulations
149, 149a and 150 made pursuant to the
said Act are hereby repealed. (3) The
following regulations to stand as 149,
150 are hereby enacted:-149. For the
purpose of "The Traffic Act, 1919,"1
and all regulations made thereunder,
"heaivy traffic" shall mean and include
the traffic of all vehicles engaged in the
carriage or convey-anc-e of sleepers or
sawn, hewn, split and other timber, fire-
wood, bricks, stone, gravel, mnetal, salt.
lime, cement, farm produce, or other
material in bnlk, and the traffic of any
vehicle the weight whereof, including
any lead, exceeds 12 cwt. per wheel-
1S0. (1) No person shall use on any road,
in any district to which this regulation
applies, any vehicle engaged in 'heavy
traffic unless a license is in force in
respect of such vehicle under the pro-
visions of this regulation. ]Penalty £20.
(ii.) The local authority of any district
is hereby required and authorised to re-
quire any person using any jinker,

whim, or other vehicle or trailer en-
gaged int heavy traffic in its district to
obtain a license for which a tee shall
be payable of the amount hereinafter
prescribed, and the locai authority shall
issue such license to any person apply-
ing for the same on payment of the sadd
fee. Such license shall be according to
the Form Y. in the second schedule of
the Traffic Act regulations. (iii.) The
p~rovisioin of Section 9 of the said Act
shall apply in every such license.

I do not think it necessary to read the
remainder of the notice, except so far as
it relates to agricultural vehicles. On
this point it continues:-

This regulation shall not apply to-(a)
A vehicle which is only engaged in
heavy carrying on some special occasion
for which permission in writing of the
licensing authority for the district has
been obtained; or (b) A vehicle owned
and used by a farmer or settler carry-
ing goods and materials to and from his
own farm.

T omitted to mention that the annualt
license fees payable under the regulation
shall he, for every cart of two wheels Z5,
for every cart or wagont of four wheels,
£6. 1 have here a letter from the Road
Board Association, dated 13th October,
which reads in reference to my objection as
follows:-

Referring to the repeals, additions
mid amendments of the traffic regula-
tions published in the "GCovernmnent
(1lazette'" of September 5th1, 1924, 1 have
to advise that these receivedl careful
consideration and discussion at the
meeting of the exec-utive commnittee on
the 9th inst., and it was resolved to
approve of the samne with the exception
that it desired that Regulation 15n
(Vh) should have the words "and
materials" excised, also that No. 150
(Via) should be removed from the ex-
emptions. . . . The conference in August,
1922, when discussing the departmaent's
proposed heavy traffic regulations, de-
cided against exempting the metro-
politan aren districts and sub-districts:
and the committee are still of the same
Opin ion that the heavy traffic regula-
tionsr should certainly operate therein.
I send this advice on to you, so that you
may know the attitude of the executive
committee oin the regulations concerned-
Thanking you for your interest in the
matter, yours etc., (Sgd.,) E. HT. Rosmnan,
secretary.

On the 0)th October, the following ques-
tions wecre asked in the Assembly by Mr.
'Richardson on behalf of Mfr. Sampson:-

], Does the amendment of the metro-
politan area, in respect of the levying
of heavy traffic fees, mean that owners
of vehicles engaged in heavy traffic in
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that area are not required to pay the
special tax? 2, Is lie aware that this
imposes an undue burden on carters
located in other districts? 3, Will he
take steps to correct this anomaly?

The Minister for Wtorks replied:-
1, The regulations imposing heavy

traffic fees do not apply within the
metropolitan area as amended, nor did
the previous regulations apply to the
metropolitan area. 2 and 3, It is recog-
nised that the special tax should apply
to vehicles licensed within the metro.
politan area, and action is shortly being
taken which, it is expected, will correct
the anomaly.

It has occurred to ame that only recently
there has been, springing up a heavy traffic
of motor vehicles right through the coun-
try. Some of those heavy vehicles, it
licensed in the metropolitan area, might
possibly escape their liability, although
travelling right through the Great South-
ern ad South-West towns, and destroy-
ing the roads, However, that is not the
main point of my contention, which is
simply that the exemption of districts in
the metropolitan area is not justifiable on
*general principles.

On motion by Colonial Secretary, debate
adjourned.

BILL-BILLS OF SALE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Introduced by Hon. H. A. Stephenson,
and read a first time.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READTNG.
1, Permanenlt Reserves.
2, Roads Closure.

BILL- GENERAL LOAN AND IN-
SCRIBED) STOCK ACT CONTINU-
ANCE.

In Gommrittee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-TREASURY BILLS ACT
AMENDMENT.

In Committee.
Hon. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 4 of

57 Vie. No. 2.
Hon. H. SEDDON: I should like to

know from the Minister whether the sink-
ing fund provisions of the Treasury Bills

Deficiency Act are applied to the Treasury
bills issued from time to time since 1917.
Provision is made that sinking fund shall
operate from the year foliowing the com-
mencement, of the Act.

The Colonial Secretary: I cannot reply
to that question without first having
notice of it.

Hon. J. 31. HOLMES: I have before me
a return showing the State's indebtedness
to the 31st March, 1924. It appears that
the gross indebtedness was at that time 68
millions, and that sinking fund was pro-
vided for 88 millions. I am using round
figures. A sun of 25 millions is shown as
''Various,'' presumably Treasury bills,
etc., for which no sinking fund has been
provided. There is a principle involved ats
to whether we are to provide sinking fund
in connection with the money we are bor-
rowing, or whether we are to leave it to
the next generation to foot the bill. I am
not speaking in a hostile sense because the
present Ministry are in no way responsible
for the position. It would appear, however,
that no less a sunm thnn 25 millions has
been borrowed principally on Treasury bills
for wliich, no sinking fund has been pro-
vided. Sooner or later that 25 millions will
have to be met, and the sooner we set about
to provide a sinking fund to meet it the
better. There should be provision in this
Bill similar to that in the Bill we have just
dealt with, and that is to limit the life of
the measure to a year. I know money is
difficult to get just now, and that we must
pay a high rate of interest. The Govern-
ment, therefore, are entitled to finance on
Treasury bills, but they should not do so
beyond the 31st December, 1925. Then
they man come along and declare whether
they desire to continue to borrow without
providing a sinking fund, or whether they
intend to establish one in connection with
this method of raising money.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I assure the Minis-
ter that I had no intention of springing a
surprise on him when I asked him my ques-
tion a few minutes ago. The query I put
was prompted by my reading the return
from which Mr. Holmes has quoted.

Clause put and passed.
New clause:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move-
Thant the following new clause be added

to stand as Clause 3:-" This Act shall
continue in force until the 3l8t day of
December, 190.5, but so longer?'

This 'will bring the Bill into line with other
measures of a similar nature that have been
passed. Mr. Hlolnmes has already explained
why there should be such a provision in the
Hill, and there is therefore no need to
labour the question. The present rate of
interest is high and probably w~ill conie
down wvithin the next 12 months, if we may
jumdge correctly from the cables that have
been published lately. Treasury bills, when
once issued, carry no sinking fund, but in
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this country, where from time to time we
are losing so much money, it is desirable
that a sinking fund should be provided.

New Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment,

1BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
A'MENDMENT.

Second Redding.

Debate resumed from 6th November.

lion. J. A. GREIG (South-East) [5.10];
1 intend to support the Bill. The object is
to give the hoard power to wipe off sonic of
the debts of the present clients who are
looked upon as doubtful clients of the
board. The Country Party, as a party, has
for some time been askiug for this legisla-
tion. Under the existing Act the board
have no power to write off debts whilst the
holder of the block is in occupatioa of it.
But once he leaves the land, under power
conferred by Parliament on the Agricul-
tural Bank, the trustees are able to write
off some of the debt. It seems to me, as it
does to the Government, that it is better
to give the existing occupier, who may have
battled bard for many yeatrs to develop the
land, the opportunity to make good by writ-
ing off some of his indebtedness. Whei.
the Industries Assistance Board was started
some years ago, the administration-as isa
naturally the case with all new institutions
-was difficult. None knew the conditions
of farming in those days as wvell as we
know them to-day. For instance, those who
took up land were advised to go in for
the production of wheat only, whereas to-
day the advice is in the direction of mixed
farming. Many men, therefore, were wrongly
instructed and they piled up big debts and
overhead charges. If these are now writ-
ten down, the holders of areas will in
many instances make good. The Agricul-
tural Batik trustees, consisting of Messrs.
MeLarty, Cook and Moran, also control the
Industries Assistance Board, as well as the
Soldier Settlement Board with the assist-
ance of '.%r. Hugo Thraaseul, V.0, The
last named was~ put on the Soldier Settle-
ment Board at the request of the returned
soldiers. On many occasions I have voiced
the opinion that the Industries Assistance
Board, the Agricultural Bank, and the Sol-
dier Settlement Board should be amalga-
mated. The Bill does not carry out that
desire, but it gives power to this body of
men to write down debts where the bolder
of a property has a chance of making good.
The Industries Assistance Board has been
a good institution for the State, as well as
for the individual. It hats collected many
thousands of pounds in rent, which, but for
its existence, would not have been paid. 1
intend to support the second reading.

H~on. H. A. STEPHENSON (Metropoll-
tan-Suiburban) [5.14]: 1 shall support the
ca-amid reading of the Bill. There are many
private firms to whom men on the Indus-
tries Assistance Board have been indebted
for some time. A few years ago something
like half a million of money was invested
in that way by the farmers. Everyone re-
alises that the farmers have had a bad time
:ind that, iii consequence, it has been diMf-
cult for many of them to meet their liabili-
ties. I believe it was decided after a con-
ference with representatives of the Indus-
tries Assistance Board that the procedure
jirriposoed was a good one for all concerned.
For that reason I support the Dill.

Question pot and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILIr-WOEKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT A.1 RNDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 5th November,

Hon. J1. EWING (South-West) [3.17J:
I. support the second reading of the Bill be-
cause I believe in the principle of conipen-
sation. Jt does not necessarily follow be-
cause J intend to support the second reading
that a large proportion of the measure will
not call for serious consideration during the
Commnittee stage. This is the second instal-
ment of the industrial legislation promised
by the present Government during the elec-
tion, So far as I can see, they have carried
out their promises to the electors faithfully.
The Arbitration Act Amendment Bill, which
is a drastic ineasure, lis not yet received
the full consideration of this House, and
has not made rapid progress in this Chain-
tier. I hope that not much morea time will
lie spent before we are permitted to deal
with it in Committee. Another place has
got through a good deal of the buck-
i~ess of the session and members there are
ltkdv to hie e-sled upon to await the comn-
pletion of deliberations in this Chamber.

lion. P. E. S. Wihlmott: They bare a
brutal majority there.

lion. J, EWING: This position is quite
the reverse of the ordinary procedure when
we have been called upon to deal with im-
portant legislation during the last days of
sessions. li"on, members will have to pay
strict attention to the legislation before us
if we desire to get into recess by Christmas
time. If any additional legislation of an
important nature is brought forwvard, I
doubt if it will be possible to conclude the
session before the end of the year. Main.
hers in this Chamber realise their responsi-
bilities and desire to give a fair measure of
consideration to every Bill brought before
them, bnt we do not intend to be rushed.
Some of the Bills before uas will have such
an important bearing on the destinies of
the State that they demand our fullest con-
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sideration. The Bill we are dealing with
seeks to ameund the Workers' Compensation
Act of 1912. It is a Bill of the first ims-
portance. That must appeal to any-
one who reads the measure, for it
must make him wonder what we are
doing. It is tlillicult to gras fully the
whole details of the Bill. The Minister
who iatroduced the Bill in the Assembly as
wvelt as the Lender of the House in this
ChIambier, referred to the Bill as being in-
tricate and difficult to deal with. The eon-
sideration of the measure wiill demand a
lot of time. I support the measure
becaube the principle of insurance against
death or -accident has been established.
Daring the last few days I have endeav-
oured to conlpare the parent Act and the
amending Bill. I have not given suffcient
attention to be able to appreciate all the
points affec-ted, and doubtless during the
committee stage, matters that I have not
noted, will be brought forward by other
rneiubers. Both 'Ministers, in introducing
the Bill took us all over the world where
legislation of this description is in opera-
tion. Any part not dealt with by the
Leader of the House, was referred to by
tho Minister for Works.

lion. J. Cornell; They both missed a lot.
Hon. J1. FIXING: The Leader of the

House made an excellent speechi in intro-
ducing the Bill. There are many proposals
in the Bill that do not meet with the views
of some members in this Chamber. The
Minister placed his side of the question
clearly before us. There was no nonsense
about what lie stated, because he dealt with
facts. 1k informed us that the Bill was
necessary because Western Australia had
lagged Jar behind other parts of the world,
including some of the Australian States, in
this clais of tegislation. No member of
this Chamber would dlesire to withhold just
consideration from the workers of the State.
If the Minister succeeds in piloting the
Bill through the Chamber in its present
form, we will outstrip similar legislation
in every other portion of the known world
and those parts will look to Western Aus-
tralia to ascertain how much further it
would be possible to go. The Bill will have
a far-reaching effect end demands close
scrutiny. Being a House of review, members
of the legislative Council will give the Bill
fair consideration. I do not intend to
camouflage the position with a view to in-
ducing the MAinister to conclude that I shatl
support the Bill in globe. I have serious
objection to portions of the Bill. In fram-
ing the measure I am afraid the Minister
for Works, quite unwittingly of' coure, did
not take into full cons4ideration the require-
ments of all sections of the cominunity. To
me, the Bill looks like class legislation. In
dealing with a Bill, a M-inister of the
Crown must give consideration to the rights
of not merely one section of the community.
H~e must not endeavour to place upon the
statute hook Acts that will be favour-

able to one section of the community only
and uofavourable to other sections. There
are three sections of the community whose
interests hove to be safeguarded. The em-
ployees are the most important because
coot ensation is necessary in their interests
in the event of accident or death occurring
as the result of their employment. That
provision fur ecompensation hats now been
exti-ided to cover occupational diseases. We
shotild do all in our power to provide ade-
qunte compensation. At the same time we
ust consider other aspects d~nd make sure

that compensation awarded will not be
such as to adversely affect the position of
the man who has invested his money in
an industry which might be crippled.
InL that event there will be no work for the
emaployee, for unemploymnict will follow.
Thus, such a position would he bad for the
worker himself. The general public also
have to be considered, as we must see that
in providing compensation for the worker
nie msust not make the cost of production
anti of commodities too high. We must
hold the halanace true as between the varied
interests, I do not think there is a mem-
ber who does not desire to conserve the
best interests of the workers regarding com-
pensation, bearing in mind the exigencies
of the State.

Member: You do not mean that, do you?
Eon. J1. EWING: I do. It has been said

that no matter what compensation we
provide we cannot make up for the loss of
a hushand or of a bread-winner. That is
very true, It is impossible to provide ade-
quate compensation in such circumstances.
Nor can we compensate adequately the man
whvo loses the use of his eyesight. What
has life for such a mn? What has life for
the man who has lost the use of an arm or
a leg?7 It canniot hold out as much for him
as it did when he was possessed of all his
physical powers. We cannot give adequate
vompensation, hut we can consider what is
the greatest amoant of compensation we
can provide, while still holding the balance
true. Only twro States of the Commonwealth
provide for compulsory insurance. In
Queensland it is a Stat- monopoly, and is
compulsory, while in Victoria, although
compulsory, the insurance companies enter
into competition with the State. I have
figures regarding the effects of com-
pulsory insurance in those two States.
In 1022, Queensland had a population
of 756,000 people and the premiums paid
in that year amounted to £335,610 or
8e. lid, per head of the population.
In Victoria, with a population of 1,531,000,
premiums to the amouint of £2R98,060 had
been paid, and per head of the population
this works out at 3s. 9d. TIhis indicsates
the difference between compulsory insur-
nce in Queensland and the system in Vic-
toria.

Hon. T. M4oore: Are your Victorian
figures authentic?

Hron. J. EWING: I believe so.
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lIon. T. Moore: Are you positives
Hon. J. EWING: Yea. I am speaking

of 1922. 1 have not seen any figures for
1923.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Not for Queensland?
lion. T. 'Moore: That is up-to-date. You

have the correct ones from there.
Hion. J. EWVING: If the cost per bead

it, Queensland had been the same as in
Victoria for 1922, the Queensland employ-
ers -would have paid £141,744 instead of
£335,000, a difference of £193,866. If it
bad cost Victoria as much per bead of the
population as "-as the ease in Queensland,
the former State would have had to pay
£394,000 more than it did. This would
have been a serious charge and a big tax
upon the people of that State. I quote
these figures to show what the State mon-
opolv in Queensland means, and how much
better it is to have competition in every
avenue of industrial life.

Hon. J. R. Brown: Tn Queensland all
the insurance competitors went out of the
market.

Hion. J1. EWING: That shows how
serious the position would be if the Gov-
erment of this State introduced State in-
surance. If they had gone the way- Queens-
land has gone, it would be a bad thing for
the State, and for the employers who would
have had to pay big premiums.

Hon. E. H. Harris: You claim that
State monopoly is responsible for the
higher rates?

Hon. J. EWING: T am stating facts.
There must be something wrong with
Queensland when the premiums are so much
higher per head of the population than is
the ease in Victoria.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Under this Bill ours
will be much higher than in Queensland.

Hon. 3. EWING: No one knows what
this Hill means. I hope the Mfinister in his
reply will be able to tell mue whether mny
figures are correct or not. I do not think
there has been much improvement since
1922.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Is it not the nature
of the risk that governs the preminmst

Hon. 3. EWING: Yes. I have already
compared Queensland with Victoria. The
people of the latter State seem to be quite
satisfied.

Hon. F. Hf. Gray: Not the workers.
Rion. .T. EWING: I have shown what

the results will be for this State if we pass
the Pill. The amount of compensation
provided for incapacity under this Bill is
£750. I am not clear whether or not that
is the total liability.

Hon. A. T1. XE Saw: There is £100 for
medical expenses, etc.

Hon. J. EWING: Yes, and so much for
funeral expenses, and artificial limbs, reach-
ing a total of about £850. Dealing with
occupational diseases, provision is made for
so manch to be paid to the worker week by
week, and no deduction is made from the
total amount on settlement. That will
really mean a preat deal more than £850. I

wish to compare the position set up in this
B~ill with that obtaining elsewhere. The
British Workmen 'a Compensation Act of
1923 provides for a minimum of £200 and
a maximum of £600; ' New South Wales
provides for a minimum of £300 and a
maximum of £500; Victoria for £200 and
£600 respectively; Queensland, £300 and
£600; South Australia, £Z200 and £400;
and Western Australia for a maximum of
£500 at present. In the case of this
State the Bill proposes to raise the
amount to £750, and in fact to nearly
£900. The Bill will be a great advantage
to the worker, and if it is passed we should
certainly not ]aq behind other countries.
We are' not much behind them 11ow. Our
maximuim of £500 is within £100 of any
other State of the Commonwealth. If we
give an extra £2.50, we shall be higher than
the others.

lion. A. S1. If. Saw: It is a Marathon
race. We win at ever 'y stage.

Hon. E. H1. Gray: We are l ehind the
Old Country at present.

Hon. 3. EWING: flow can the hon.
member say so on the figure. I have
quoted? If 'ye make the amount £.750 we
shall be £150 above the Old Country.

Hon. T. Moore: Do you think we should
lag behind the Old Coutntry?

Hon. J. EWING: I do not say that,
but the -Minister said we were behind all
the countries in the world.-

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: The insurance come-
panties will do good business.

Hon. 3. EWING: Clause 3 amends the
definition of dependants, by striking out
the words '"much members'' and inserting
''the widow and the children under the age
of 16 years, of a worker (whether depend-
ent upon the earnings of the worker at the
time of lia death, or not so dependent)."
This opens up a big question. No one can
say that the widow and dependants should
not get full compensation, hut in some cir-
enmustnes it might be unjust that they
should do so. A man ma-y be separate d
from his wife for many years, and the wife
'nay he living on her own income. The
man may he giving his earnings to his
father or mother, or other dependants.
There is a difference between a legal do-
pendant and a real dependant. The real
dependant receives money from blat week
by weak, and has to live upon it; the other
is one with whom he has not been living for
many years, and who has no right to his
support. Something should be done in this
respect.

Hon. J. Cornell: This actually becomes
a perquisite of the insurance companies to-
day. It is covered by the employer, and
the insurance company pays.

Han. T. EWING: Subelause 2 of Clause
3 proposes to amend the definition of
''Worker'' by striking out ''whose re-
muneration exceeds £400 a year," and in-
serting "whose remuneration exceeds £520
per year.'' The £400 a year is satisfee-
tory. The alteration is in keeping with
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Queensland and New South Wales. I hare Hon. J. Duffel!: I should not like to be
ascertained the position in other parts of
the world. The amount in New South
Wales is £525, in Victoria £350, in Queens-
land £:10 weekly-that is practically the
same as in the Bill-South Australia ES
weekly,' Tasmania £!5 weekly, New Zealand
£,250 to £400, ad Englana £.250 to £:350.
'.%r. Gray said we were lagging behind the
Old Counetry. whereas in the two instances
I have quoted we are ahead of it.

lion,. T. Moore: We would want to he.
lion. .1. EWING: The average works

out at £4U3, and that is what should cover
the definition of ''worker.'' Those whose
incomes, wages or salary, is over £.400 a
year and reaches £520 a year, are to be
Workers under this Bill, but it a mal' earns
more than £400 a year he is in a posfitionL
to insure hiluself. The llgzlre provided here
is too high. Another clause I take excep-.
tion to is that referring to contractors. A
contractor has always had to insure lisa
own lien. Any mnan who employs another
has to accept the responsibilities of a eon-'tractor, and has to fild £5 f or every ml,
hie employs and does not cover. Canvassers
and commission agents are also brought
under the Bill. These should certainly be ex-
cluded. They work by contract, and it is diffi-
sult to define for whom they are working.
An agent may be employed by a dozen
different people and his employers would
share the risk between them. A canvasser
works for himself, and for many different
amounts in wages. He should, therefore,
be excluded from this Bill.

lion. T. Moore: You believe in working
long hours?

lion. J. EWING: No. Clause 5 should
not be allowed to pass. I refer particularly
to Subelntuse (1) paragraph (b). This pro-
tects the worker on his journey to and front
the place of his employment.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That will add 30 per
cent, to the premiums.

lion. J. EWING: It is an unreasonable
proposition. and should not find a place in
any legislation. We are told it comes from
the Queensland Act, and that it has not
done any harm. That is no reason why we
should adopt it, and I think the majority of
tile Nonse will oppose it.

Hon. J. Ri. Brown: Why have you such
a set on Queensland?

lHon. .1. EWING: Tf an employer has no
control over his workers it is not fair to
,ask him to pay for any accident that mnay
oreur on the man's journey to and from hi',
employment. The Minister, in introducin'4
the Bill, spoke of a dangerous place ill
the Fremantle Harhour which workers had
to cross in a tugboat and where they were
liable to meet with accident while on their
way to w-ork. Dr. Saw interjected that it
was a dangerom's trip across to South Perth.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: *WQas he referring to
the ''Duchess''?

Iron. .1. E'WINO: Yes.

shipwrecked in her.
Hon. J. EWING: It is going to the ex-

treme to pass legislation of that description.
Provision is made for all eases to be
brought before the local court. I am quite
opposed to industrial magistrates.

Hon. J. Cornell: Under this Bill the in-
dustrial magistrate will be quite all right;
lie is to he the police or resident magistrate.

No,,. J. PAVING: My reading of the Bill
is that, in addition to the police or resident
magistrate, the Nlinister may appoint indus-
trial magistrates to hear these eases. If it
were only a question of appointing the police
or residient magistrate, my objection would
not be so great. Ani appeal is to be allowed
from the decision of the maigistrate to the
Arbitration Court. At present an appeal
may be made to the Sepreme Court, the
High Court and the Privy Council. Per-
hops this lmitation of the appeal is a msove
inl the right direction.

Ron. 0. WV. Miles: We can alter that so
thalt parties may appeal to the Supreme
Court.

lion. .T. EWING: The lion. mecmbcr is en-
titled to his own opinion on that point. The
decision of the Arbitration Court is to be
final. 1 should like to know whether counsel
may appear in appeals before the Arbitra-
tion Court. In ordinary industrial matters
counsel may not appear in the Arbitration
Court, but there should be an oppor-
tunity for the piroper presentation of an op.
real under this measure to the Arbitration
Court. Some of the industrial diseases men-
tioned in this Bill are new. In some
parts of the wvorld those diseases are
recognised and I amt not going to say
T object to their inclusion. If such diseases
can be traced to the calling of the worker,
it may l-e right to include them, bitt there
are two diseases about which I require fur-
ther information; one, cancer, and the other
zynmotic diseases. Perhaps Dr. Saw will be
able to enlighten us as to zymotie
diseases. Cancer is certainly not one
that should be included, because scien-
tints are unable to tell its cause or
origin. Another clause to which r object is
that empowering a union official to interfere
in a settlement. There is too much of this
sort of thing permitted at present. One
thing that appeals to me is the difficulty, of
comprehending this Bill and conjecturing
what will happen if it becomes law. No
one knows whether it will involve a cost of
two, three, five or seven per cent, in prenm-
lums.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You know it will cost
from five per cent, up.

lion, J. EWING: It will certainly cost a
considerable amount, and we are justified in
looking to the Minister to give us some
statement asl to what the cost will be. The
Minister for Works told another place that
he was consulting the underwriters to aser-.
tain what the cost would be. Later on he
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said he haed consulted the underwriters; and
yet he made no statement as to the cost.
The Minister does not know what the cost
will be; the underwriters do not know; no
one knows. Therefore it is impossible for
us to arrive at a conclusion as to the bur-
den that this measure will impose upon the
people. It may prove embarrassing to the
whole community; industry may he ham-
pered, and the measure may prove highly
disadvantageous to the State. I have been
wondering how Nye can arrive at this infor-
moation. The difficulties are so great and
the information as to its possible effects
so slight that it might he well to refer the
measure to a select committee.

lion. A. Lovekin: Bear, hear!
lion. J. Cornell: How far would a select

committee be able to guide us on the ques-
tin of risks?

Hon. J. EWING: I do not know, but some
further information should be fortheoming.

H-on. T. MIoore: Is that your method of
killing the Bill?

lion. J. EWING: Certainly not.
Hon. TF. Moore: I have seen other mes-

lires killed in a like manner in this House.
lion. J. EWING: That is not so.
Hon. T. Moore: It iia been done in this

House.
Hon. J. EWING: There is a large amount

of other work before its and there is consid-
erable time at our disposal, and I for one
want to know what this measure is going to
cost the community. Will it be two, five or
se'ven per tent., or how mnuch?

Hon. A. I ovekin: Perhaps 12Y2.

lion. J. EWING : No member can tell us
what it will cost.

Hon, J, Jornell: Exactly the same set of
circumstances presented themselves when, the
first compensation Bill was passed.

lion. J. EWING: That is so, but I want
the information. It is a pity that members
should be called upon to vote on the Bill
without that information. If it is possible
to obtain it by select committee, we should
,appoint one. I want Mr. Moore and those
who think with him to understand that 1
dto not wish to kill the Bill. There are por-
tions of the Bill that are necessary and will
receive my hearty support. With the other
bortions I dio not agree. I shall vote for

the second reading, but as regards the points
to which I have directed attention, I shall
oppose certain clauses in Committee.

lion. J. S. HOLMES (North) [ 5.531: I
an, not prepared to speak to the Bill as
I should like to do, but the question of
adjournment crops up so often and we
have so much to do that the quicker we
get along the better. Therefore I shall
have to give my views after having only
briefly studied the measure. The Bill
seeks to set up a condition of affairs that
does not exist elsewhere, not even in
Queensland. We are asked to go eves
further than Queensland has gone. M r.

Brown has interjected about what hap-
pened in Queensland and referred to all
the insurance companies having cleated out
of that State. I should like some in-
formation on this matter. I am informed
that when Queensland undertook insur-
ance under the workers' compensation law,
it also undertook lire insurance, and at the
end of a period the State was £40,000 or
£50,000 short-

Hon. J1. Ri. Brown: Tt made that much
profit.

lHon. 3. J. HOLMES: 'No, it was short
on the compensation insurance and had to
draw upon the fire insurance business to
adjust accounts.

JHon. A. Lovekin: That is right.
lion. J. R. Brown : Queensland made

£50,000 profit on insurance.
Hon. G. W. Miles: Not on compensation

insurance.
Bon. J. J. HOLMES: I wish to be in-

formed whether it is -a fact that Queens-
land was some £40,000 out in its com-
pensation calculations and had to draw
upon fire insurance to adjust the accounts.
If it is not so, I shall be glad to have a
denial; if it is so, we should be informed.
if the Leader of t he House gives us this
information it will certainly enlighten
members. The Minister for WVorks, in in-
troducing the Bill in another place, said-

I am conscious this is a most intricate
measure and one that requires careful
handling.

That is the statement of a Minister who
has been study' ing this subject for Years.
The Minister added-

My troulble in framing the Bill with a
desire to make it appier an np-to-date
measure has been to avoid treating the
impression that the Bill wan attempting
to revolutionise, the existing position.

The Minister said not that he was revolts-
tionising the present position, but that he
wished to avoid creating such an impres-
sion. When a Minister makes a stntement
like that, it behoves members to look very
carefully into the Bill. It is tantamount
to an admission that the Miniter is seek-
ing to revolutionise the present position,
and that his desire is to avoid creating
that impression.

Rion. E,. 11. Gray: We lag so far behind
other communities.

H~on. T1. J. HOLMES: It is useless to
talk to me about Queensland. I know
what they have done in Queensland and
what they are doing. I am prepared to
bring this Bill up to a level with legisla-
tion in other States in the East, but not
to follow Queensland. To mention Queens-
land to me is as bad as waving a red rag
to a bull. So it is to everyone wno stops
to think what has happened and what is
happening in that State. The measure, if
it becomes law, will involve legal points
at ev-ery turn. There is a provision for
one appeal and one appeal only, and that
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is from the police magistrate to the Arbi- Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Mr. Lovekin this
tration Court. We have been led to be-
lieve that the Arbitration Court business
is terribly congested, that parties have
been unable to get within coo-ce of the
court, and that provision was necessary
to relieve it of the congestion of work.
Simultaneously with that, we have the
Arbitration Court introduced as a final
court of appeal. Moreover, the intention
is to have a layman as president of the
eourt. That is not denied. The layman
will have to consider all the legal techni-
calities which will crop up under the
Workers' Compensation Act. AS Mr.
Ewing pointed out, the Bill does not even
provide that the litigant, either employer
or employee, may be represented by coun-
sel before the Arbitration Court. Prom
what I see of the Bills now being intro-
duced for our consideration, it seems to me
there is an attempt at every stage to block
appeal. In introducing the Bill the Min-
ister said-

In order to secure uniformity of deci-
sion, and to encourage the study of the
At-for it is somewhat intricate-we
propose to provide for the appointment
of industrial magistrates.

No doubt we shall get uniformity of deci-
sion from a man who does not understand
the law. He will arrive at one decision,
nod ever afterwards will stick to that
decision because he will not know whether
it is right or wrong. The speech con-
tinues-

That does not mean new appointments
of magistrates.

It will mean new appointments of mnagi-
strates if the Ministry desire to make
new appointments.

Hon. J. Cornell: But the Bill provides
that an industrial magistrate shall be a
police or resident magistrate.

Hont. J. J. HOLMES: Yes; and the Gov-
ernment can appoint as many police and
resident magistrates as they like. What
is the use of putting that argument before
men of common sense? The Minister's
speech continues-

Certain magistrates will be named as
industrial magistrates, and will deal
with eases arising uinder this particular
law. Also, instead of, as at present,
appeals going from a magistrate to the
Supreme Court and thence to the Full
Court, the High Court, and the Privy
Council, we propose to provide that there
shall be but one appeal from the magi-
strate, and that to the Court of Arbitra-
tion, whose decision shall be final.
Hon. T. Cornell: One cannot do away

with appeal to the High Court in that
fashion.

Eon. J. J1. HOLMES: Yes; that is what
the Bill provides.

Hon. 3. Cornell: It cannot be done.

afternoon inserted in a Bill a provision
which said that the measure should remain
in force uutil the 25th December next, and
no longer. What is the difference between
inserting such a clause as that in a Bill,
and inserting in this Bill a clause providing
that the Arlitration Court's decision shall
be final?

Hon. A. Lovekin: We cannot override
the Federal Constitution.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The hon. member
can de-al will, the question from the Federal
aspect later. 1 think the Minister w"ho in-
troduced this Bill knows as much about the
nmatter as Mdr. Lovekin knows. The Bill
distinctly states that all appeals are to be
cut out except that from the industrial
magistrate to the Arbitration Court. Mr.
Lovekin can get all the Acits of Parliament
around him, and quote from them all; but
that will not greatly influence my opinion.
The Minister introducing the Dill has made
a special study of the subject of arbitration
and he stated that he had cut out appeals.
There has been reference to intimidation of
magistrates. I do not say that such is the
case, and nteither do I say that such will be
the case. Certainly as regards the Leader
of this Hfouse, nothing of the kind will be
attempted. But assume that we had in
power a Government who set about intimi-
dating tbe nmagistracy. Then suppose that
these industrial cases were tried by magis-
trates, who are appointed for only a given
peri od, who can be retired practically at
any time. The position is different with a
judge of the Supreme Court, who is there
practically permanently, being removable
only hy a resolution of both Houses of
Parliament. If the magistrates try those
cases and the Government in power desire
to intimidate the magistrates, what sort of
decisions would a magistrate be practically
compelled to give to retain his position?
If he found for the employee, it would be
all right. I do not say that anything
wrong would occur under this Administra-
tion; I am merely pointing out what might
happen undler some other Administration.
If the magistrate found for the employee,
I repeat, all would be well; but if he
found for the employer, something might
happen with regard to the magistrate. The
magistrate might hove to make way for
somebody else. It has been suggested, but
I do no~t suggest, that such a thing hap-
pened quite recently in this State. Now
let us pass from the magistrate to the Ar-
hitration Court, whose decision is to be
final. If we have a layman as president of
the Arbitration Court, that layman will be
a partisnn, because immediately one gets
past the Supreme Court judges ene has to
take a man from one side or the other. So
we are to hare a partisan layman president
of the Arbitration Court to decide cases
uinder a most intricate piece of legislation.
What sort of justice are we likely to get
dealt out to ral Then there is a proposal
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to make contractors employees under the
Bill. The Minister's speech contains the
following:-

We propose also to bring under this
law a working contractor, that is to say,
a muat who takes a contract and, without
sub-letting it, works under it himself,
although emoploytig other workers.

Then someone interjected that any man
letting a contract would have to insure
against accident to the contractor and his
'non. T1 ieo Minister proceeded-

Yes. We also propose to bring insur-
once canvassers uinder the provisions of
the mneas,,re. The courts of this country
class an insurance canvasser not as a
worker, but as an agent. We propose to
have him classed as a worker.

Let us deal first of all with the contractor
and the men employed by him. Assume
that the proprietor of a station or a large
agricultural holding engages a contractor
to do certain work, and tbat the contractor
works with the men. Then the proprietor
would have to insure the contractor. Next,
he would be responsible for the insurance
of the contractor 's men against any acei-
dent, it is quite possible that it would
never comeo to the proprietor's knowledge
what men were employed by the contractor,
or who they were. I can see a very open
gate here for conspiracy' between the con-
tractor and his men, they knowing full well
that the proprietor, who knours nothing
shout the matter, will ultimately have to
foot the bill. Now let us deal with the
insurance canvassers, men who are occupied
all hours of the day and some hours of the
night. An insurance canvasser's only hope
of getting hold] of a man whom be wishes
to see about insurance is to go to his house
at six or seven o'clock in the evening. The
difficulty is that these insurance canvassers
frequently represent ten or a dozen different
companies and firms. An insurance can-
vasser may represent one company for fire
insurance, and another for life assurance,
and another for accident assurance, and he
may also be an agent for Bushell 's ten. Tn
fact, a canvasser might represent up to 20
different companies and firms. Now, who
is to be responsible for that canvasser's in-
surance? Which company or firm is to pay
the insurance proeiuml If bon. members
will pause to think for a moment, they will
see the necessity for considerable amend-
ment of the Dtill. The Minister in anotber
place quoted "Butterworth's Workers' Com-
pensation Cases,'' Vol. 13, page 89-

'Workers should not be conflfied merely
to causes arising out of or in the course
of their employment, but should be
covered in all movements that are ncres-
sary to their earning a livelihood.

The Minister went on to say that the worker
is to be covered

from the time he leaves his borne i be
gets to his work, and from tbe time of
leaving his work till he gets to his home.

That is the law in Queensland, and it has
worked satisfactorily there.

In justification, the Minister merely said
that the provision was working very well in
Queensland. I have heard that the law is
working sot well in Queensland that the
State Comnpensation Insurance fund there,
in order to liquidate its liabilities, has had
to draw £,40,000 or £50,000 fromt the State
Fire Insurance Fund. Let me put this posi-
tion to the House. In and about the city
I suppose the employer could call at the
worker's house in the morning with a motor
car to take the man to work, and in the
e-vening could send hint back home by motor
car. After that the employer's liability
might cease.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Pretty risky, that I
One might smash the whole lot.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I am illustrating
what would happen in town. Employers
there could protect themselves to the extent
of taking their workmen home by motor ear
in the evening, and getting a receipt for
them, and calling for them again in the
morning. But in the case of a station or a
farm the mn are on the premises 365 days
a year. They are always on the place.
I have been told that in Queensland a
shearer was mending his boots on a Satur-
dlay afternoon, when the knife slipped and
did considerable damage to his arm, damage
of such a nature that he was unable to
continue his avocation as a shearer and thus
came under the Workers' Compensation Act.
He was doing some work for himself on the
Saturday afternoon after be had finished
his work for his employer. The man was
mending his own boots, but ncvertheless the
employer was held responsible. That is the
provision which is working so well in
Queensland. Of course it is working well,
and it can work very well for a time; but
the industries of Queensland have to bear
the cost of it, ad the industries of this
State will have to bear the same cost if we
are foolish enough to enact such a pro-
Vision.

Sitting suspended front 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Before tea I ws
pointing out what would happen in respect
of the employees in the pastoral and agri-
cultural industries if they were on the pre-
mises for 24 hours a day, 365 days in the
year, during which time the employer would
be responsible for any accident that might
happen to them, either while they were
carrying out the employer's work, or while
amusing themselves during periods off duty.
On reference to the existing legislation I
find that the employer is liable for any acci-
dent arising out of or in the course of the
employment. That, I1 think, is going far
enough. If we go past that I do not know
where we shall get to, or what responsibility
will be heaped on the employer.

Hon. J1. Rt. Brown: The Bill is not going
any further than that.
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]{on. J. J. HOLMEE: If the hon. memn. cent, of the diseases included really are.
her has not rend the Bill, I hope he will
do so, and that if he reads it, he will un-
derstand it. Hie will have ample time to
defend the BIll. I promise him that if he
addr& saes the House on the subject I shall
make an effort to be present. I might tell
him that when, the other day, he had the
adjournment of a Bill 1, being at some dis-
tance front the Chamber at 4.30 p.m., hired
a motor car in order that I might be here
to listen to him. There is in the Bill pro-
vision f or medical attendance. That does
appear in the existing Act. The employer
is to be responsible for medical attendance,
and in the event of a dispute between the
employer's medical adviser and that of the
employee, the dispute is to be decided by
another mnedical adviser. Bly whom is this
third nmedical adviser to be appointed? Not
by the employer nor by the employee but
by the Minister. Why not in this, s in all
similar situations, refer the dispute to an
.arbitrator appointed by the two medical
mnen themnselves? Throughout the Bill there
are attempts to bring in the Minister. What
the Minister has to do wit). a decision on
technical points, is altogether beyond my
compreltension. At present the employer is
faced with quite enough responsibility in
resj ect of medical certificates. There are
in the medical profession met, of the high-
est initegrity, but unfortunately there are
also black sheep amongst then,. An ingur-
otnce company operating in Newr Zealand
with which T am connected, has notified its
Perth, directors that in New Zealand the in-
tirance comtpanies have had to black list
a lot of inedicall itet, because they were
posing as fit for life insuiranee proponents
who were bordering on the grave. I want
to make it clear that my remarks apply to
oly' a section of the medical profession.
But eve,, in this State, when a worker meets
with a slight accident, perhaps only a bit
of skin off his fingers, hie rushes to a inedi-
cal ,,,an, and if the medical man thinks the
patient is not likely to be able to pay him
for his advice, he has only to ay, ''Your
case should come under the Workers' Coin-
rensatiot Act,'' and he knows he is sure
of his guinea. So it will be seen that we
tire on v-ery dangerous ground when we
agre-e to hle Minister appointing a thtird
membher of the medical profession to adju-
dicate between two othters of the same pro-
fession. But for the inclusion of ocen-
liationil diseases in the Bill, I would vote
against the second reading, flowever, so
much amt f impressed with the necessity for
bringing some occupational diseases withtin
the scope of the measure, that if from that
point of view alone, r will vote for the
second rending. But the occupational dis-
eases included must be clearly defined in
plain Englisht. I have read the schedule of
diseases in the Bill. Some members may be
able to decide what is meant by some of
the high falutin' terms, but for the life
of me Y, cannot understand what 90 per

We all know what miner's phithisis, is, for
from time to time members representing the
goldfields htav-e explained to us the disease,
and how its victims suffer, and what their
ultitnate fate is.

fLon. J[. Cornell: Pay compensation for
miner's plithisis, and you need not worry
ubont the rest.

lfon. T1. J. HOLMES: The trouble is
that if we enforce compensation for all
these diseases ilf will be harder on
the emnployees than on the employers. To
begin with, the employer will not
emtploy a man unless hie has a clean
certifiate of health. The difficulty will be
to get the employee to undergo the neces-
sary medical examination, for he kn~ows
that if he fails to get the clean certificate
hie will be out of emtploymnent. Fromn my
experience of human nature I know that if
we include diseases such as miner's phithiais,
it w-ill become very hard gn a lot of tho
old itiners suffering from that disease. In
my v-iew, startinag fronm a given point, the
Stlate or the industry should provide eorn-
pettsatioii for those w~ho under the Bill, will
be forced out of their employment. Many
phltisical men in the inining industry have
spent all their lives ont the goldfields. Un-
able to get away, they have had no other
occupation offering and have had to go
down tlte mines and engage in that employ-
menit. To ask an employer to continue to
employ those ni and be responsible for
anything that might happen hereafter, is
asking altogether too much. The respon-
sibility will be on the men themselves, and
if they, ernnot get a clean certificate of
health, they will be passed out of their oc-
cupation. T ain told it is almost imnpossible
to diagnose a lot of these diseases, except
by means of the X-ray apparatus. Suelh
apparatus is not available outside of Perth.
I take this opportutnity to mention that in
Broomte, in the far North, where the X-ray
apparatus is likely to be requ'red at any
time, tite people aigreed to put up £200 of
their own money, and they asked the Gov-
ernment to put up another £200 in order
that an X-ray plant might be secutred for
Brootne. But several similar reqluests came
from dliqpnrate parts of the State, and as
a result T under'stand tie Treasurer ex-
cluded tite whole lot from this rear's Esti-
mates. I make alt appeal on behalf of the
Broome people. The existing conditions are
all right for people in the Southern areas,
who have railway communication and motor
cars to enable them to rush urgent cases
into Perth to he dealt witht utnder the X-
ray; lut what hope has any person in
Broome of rushing to Perth in time for a
seriouts trouble to hre dealt with promptly
by tlte X-ray? T do appeal to the Minister
for tlhe North-West to see that Broome is
provided with that £200 in order that
emergency eases requiring the apparatus
tnay be dealt with oin the spot. Now we
hare been told whatt happened in Queens-
land. I propose to tell the Rouse what
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happened fin New Zealand and fit Tasmania
where legilation was passed including oc-
cupational diseases similar to those in the
Bill before us, The sponsors for the Bill
have not said anything about this. It has
remained for others to mention it, In con-
nection with the measure that nas passed in
New Zealand, it was not the employer that
rebelled, it was thle employees who would
not submit themselves for examination, and
the emplit-rs would not engage thenm un-
less they did so. As the -New Zealand Par-
liament was Ii recess there was a deadlock,
and the outcome was that the Government
there accepted thle responsibility until Par-
lianment met, andl when Parliament tact the
section was repealed. That has been given
to sue on the best authority. Will the spon-
sors for the Bill, who have told us about
everything that happens in Queensland, in-
form its whether w~hat I hare related is a
fact or not! Tasmania also passed a sec-
tion siriflin- to thle one that is contained in
the Bill before uis, That State, too, came
to a dead-end, and the Act there, I am
told, has leets amended to the extent that
the section remains in the Act, but is not
to operate until Parliament provides that
it shall, Here are two countries, New Zea-
land and Tasmanmia, hanving had experience
of this very question, and adopting the
course I ha~ve related. The trouble has
conmc from the tren themselves, many of
whom are not able to pass a health exami-
nation. I finld it is provided in the Bill
that the last employer is to he responsible
fin the event of a man meeting with an ac-
cident, and this emiplo 'yer can fall back
upon the immediately previofus employer of
the individual. But tl'at employer may be
bankrupt fir dlead, or lie may have left thle
State. If he has left thle State, it may be
possible to chase hlim andt to secure part of
the comspensatiotn front him, hut if lie is
bankrupt or dead the last employer will
have to carry' the whole of the load, Tis
respunsibility does not cease when the
worker leaves Hs ellloinent le may
leave on the -31st December, 1923, take a
trip round the world, and( perhaps, having
a wea~k i-best mafy develop consumption.
Then hie returns here and lisa last emnployer
in this State will he liable for the payment
of o,,,11senlntion if if c-aln be shown that
the div-ase was contracted as tile result
of the mai's employment whilst engaged in
the industry , The onus of proving whether
fihe disease was contracted in the industry
or not rests with the employer. If a, man hasl
contracted a disease, he knows the condition
he w-as in when he entered that industry and
he knows the state he was in when he left
it, The responsibility should be with him to
show that he contracted the disease while
he was actually employed in the industry;
th' responsibility should not rest with the
employer. Take the men engaged in shear-
itn-, r do not know whether the diseases
mentiotned in the schedule include rheuma-
tism, a complaiat that is associated to some

extent with the work of shearing. Most of
the shearers are old men. They begin in
Kimnberley in March and finish at Albany
about December. They are shearing nine
months of the year and are employed for not
more thtan one month, and in some cases only
a couple of weeks, by the one employer. They
pass on from shed to shed. At the last abed
a loan may be employed for a week, all
then goes awvay for 12 months and in the
interval develops a disease which he may
claim to be the result of shearing. Bheonma-
tiers, as hon. members know, is prevalent
amongst shearers. The man has in mind the
last employer for whom he worked one week.
Hle cares nothing about the other 51 weeks
of the year. Then it is for that particular
employer to prove that the disease was not
contracted while the individual was working
for him, Is there any justice in thtl What
about all the other employers for whom the
individual worked, say, for 40 or 45 wecks3
Let me read to the House what the Minister
for Labour said when he introduced the
Bill-

The employee must be employed in the
particular industry mentioned in the
schedule within 12 months of making the
claim. If a man has been outside that In-
dustry for more than 12 months before
making the claim, he does not come within
the provisions of the Act.

We can rest assured that thle clainm will lie
made within 12 months.

Tf he has worked for more than one em-
ployer during that time the employer
whom hie last worked for shall be respon-
sible. The employee is called upon to ad-
visge the employer of the name and address
of the employer with whom hie was pre-
v iou sly cut ployed-

Not the employer hut the eniplo; cc
--and thle last employer has the right of
joining with the other employer in the
action and the amount of compensation
shall he distributed proportionately be-
twveen them.

The next point will he that somebody else
will be made to suffer. It may happen that
one employer may he dealing with one insar-
aonce company, and the other employer with
arnther inisurance company. Litigation may
follow and, if the Bill is passed, it will prob-
aidly addl to the harvest that will be reaped
by lawyers. Coming to another provision, it
may happen that the employee is not smp-
porting his wife and children, He may be
spending all the money that he earns, and
he mlay be of no use whatever to his wife or
to his family. He meets with an accident,

Ido not care whether it be on his way home
or going to work,

flon. T. M.%oore: That is an extreme case,
Hon, J. 3. HOLMES: I am not quoting

extreme cases.
Hon,. T, Moore: I hope there will not be

many such instances,
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Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I have referred
to black sheep amongst silvertails, as the
hon. member would call them. There are
block sheep everywhere. I was pointing oat
that a man may not be of any use to his
wife or family; in fact, he would be better
dead than alive. The question may arise as
to how to get rid of him. If someone hit
him over the head with a bottle he would be
worth £750 to his widow and children, where-
as if he continued to live he would not he
worth a half penny to them. But it is pro-
posed to go further than that.

Hon. J. Cornell: You cannot go muchk
further.

H~on. 3. 3. HOLM.%ES: The Bill goes fur-
ther, at all events, but if we can help it, we
will not let it go so far. Under the present
legislatioa a. worker has to elect whether he
will proceed in conaection with his claim,
under the Workers' Compensation Act or the
Employers' Liability Act, and having de-
cided, he must be satisfied with the decision.
Under the Bill he can have two shots at the
employer. First, he can elect to proceed
under the Workers' Compensation Act,
and if he does not get all be thinks
he should get, he can proceed under
the other Act. The Bill proposes a
double-baxreled gun. If the man does not
get what he wants with the first barrel, he
can discharge the other. But it will not be
the employer that will pay; it will be the
industry. The employers and the insurance
companies do not live on air. Let me quote
the case of where a wife clears out with
some young man that she likes better than
her husband. The father and mother may
be dependent upon the husband and they get
compensation under the present Act.

Hon. J. B. Brown: Would that he a con-
stitutional disease?

Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: I am not a mem-
ber of the medical profession. If I were 1
would have no difficulty in determining that
the bon. member was suffering from a con-
stitutional disease, and doubtless if I re-
ferred the matter to the Inspector General of
the Insane he would confirm my diagnosis.
The wife may be gadding about some other
part of the world with the young man she
likes better than her husband, and a father
and mother may be depending upon the hu,-
hand. Under our existing legislation,
should something happen to the husband,
the father and mother or either of them,
would get the compensation in view of the
circumstances I sugvest, but under the Bill
the giddy young wife will turn up in the
right place and at the right moment and
claim £760 under one Act and £9750 under
another Act. Then she will proceed to lav-
ish the £E1,500 upon her new companion, al-
though the money came to her as the result
of the death of her unfortunate husband.
The mother or the father would get none of
it.

Hon. J1. 31. Macfarlane: Evidently there
will be created another industry, that q'
husband deserting.

Hlon. J. J. HO0LMES: Assuming that
members of the Chamber are suffering from
the constitutional disease as diagnosed by
ni-self, and we pass the Bill as it appears
before us, what will happen? Our indus-
tries will not be able to carry the burden.
It is all very well to talk about what they
dlo in England. Western Australia is a coun-
try of primary industries. We have a popu-
lotion that -annot consume all we produce.
We have to compete with our produce in
the world's markets. We have to conrry
our produce overseas for 15,000 miles vndl
with the return journiey this represents a
total of 30,000 miles. WVe have a protective
tariff framed by the Federal Parliament
that is all right for the Eastern States where
they have secondary industries. But it has a
reverse effect upon Western Australia wvith
our -primary industries. So much are
we adversely affected by the tariff, that
ships have to come our practically empty
and our primary products have to pay
double freights and yet compete in the
world's market. If hon. members desire
to kill industry, and drive capital out of
the country, they are going the right way
about it. Seeing that we repres ent the
people who pay-that is the difference be-
tween the Assembly and the Conil-I
can. assure hon. memhers that the people
are alarmed at the legislation that has been
avanced.

Hlon. E. H. Gray: Sonic of the people
ajar be.

Hton. G. W. Miles: The majority of them
are.

Hon. J. X. HFOLMES: The majority of
the people are trembling for fear this Chain-
her will pass the legislation I refer to.
Those people do not as a rule study the Con-
stitution and there is a feeling of alarin.
Let me tell them-it is the duty of the Press
to let them have the information too-that
there is a fear that if we do not see 16t to
agree to this legislation, the Legislative As-
sciubly will abolish this Chamber as was
done in Queensland.

Hlon. V,. H. Gray: It should have been
done years ago.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES:- I want it to be
known throughout the country that the Leg-.
islative Counicil cannot he abolished unlcss
w-e ourselvus pass the Bill to abolish this
Chamber.

Hon. T. Moore: Public opinion will wipe
this Chamber out.

Hon. 3. Ewing: Public opinion is with us.
Hon. T. Moore: You would not like to

test the question on a different franchise.
If you did you would not be here.

Hon. 3. -I. HOLINFES: If one section of
a community think they can ride roughshod
ever every other section. they should remem-
ber that men with capital can come and go.
While I admit that labour is essential for
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the develojuient of a country, I hope the
Labour Party will be far-sighted enough to
recognise thnt capital is equally essential is.
the interests of the State. if capital is
taxed out ot existence, there will be unenm-
ployment. I do not believe that the Gov-
erment considered for one mnonient that
there was any hope of the Bill being passed
in its present form. I do not admire Labour
members for niaking reckless extravagant
promises throuvhout the country as to what
they would do if they obtained possession
of the Treasury benches.

Hon. F. E. S. Willinott: They made them
and succeeded.

lion. J1. J. HOLMES: Having persuaded
the people whom they represent that that
was the position and that if they were re-
turned to power Labour would bring about
all sorts of reforms, I have not a word to
say against them for bringing forward legis-
lation. Myf complaint against the previous
Government was that they made promise3
on the bustings and declared in favour of a
eertain policy, but when elected to power
they declared in favour of a different policy.
The present Government have honoured their
election promises and 5re now praying to
God that the Legislative Council will deal
'dth their measure in an equitable way. It
is on record that the Present Premier said,
"Thank God we have a Legislative
Council."I

Ron. T. Mloore: He was joking.
Hon. J. J. HOLMEIS: I I were in the

Premier's bedroom when he was retiring at
night, 1 venture to predict that I would hear
him praying seven days in the week, saying,
''Thank Cod "-e have the Legislative Coun-
cil."' While the Labour Party are keeping
their election p~romises, I am afraid there is
another nigger in the woodpile. The Gov-
ernment are hoping that the Legislative
Council will trim their Bills into a more
respectable form and convert revolutionary
Bills into what may be classified as
equitable measures. It is hoped that in
doing this, the Legislative Council will
become unpopular.

Iron. T. Moore: Tt is unpopular now.
Ron. J. .T. HIOLMS: The trouble is

that the hon. member views the question
from the same point of view as I do. The
mistake most of us make is that we thiik
puhlic opinion is that represented by those
with whom we come in counat. Mr. Moore
meets one class of people and they say,
"Away with the Legislative Council." I
meet an entirely different class in the
community, such as business people.

lion. J. R. Browvn: You need not tell uts
that.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I do not claim for
one monent that the people I come in con
tact with are any better from a moral
Standpoint than other setions of the com-
mnunit 'v, but the facet remains that they
view the position from an entirely
different standpoint. Each of us may
be wrong, but it has to be rememi-

bered that under the Constitution one-
third of the Chamber have to go to the
country every two years.

Hon. T1. %foore: One-third of the mems-
hers of this Chamber go to part of the
country every two years.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: In common with
nine other hon. members, I will have to
seek re-election in the near future. There
is opportunity for the ban. member to
endeavour to reform the House and ulti-
inately secure sufficient numbers here to
enable a Bill to abolish the Legislative
Council to be passed. If Mr. Moore is
right, and ho has numbers on his side, this
is the course he should adopt. If he is
able to succeed in securing the return of
ten members at the next elections, who
will be in favour of his point of view, the
probabilities are that the remaining 20
will get such a fright that they will pas
the legislation Mr. Moore desires.

Hon. T. Moore: The sooner that happens
the better.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: The hon. member
will have his opportunity in the near
future.

Hon. T. Moore: You know we have not
got the voting power. Only one-third of
the people will be consulted.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The hon. member
will recollect what his mother told him in
his childhood days when she quoted to
him, ''The n who pays the piper should
call the tune.'' The more I consider that
old saying, the more wisdom I see in it.
We represent the people who pay the piper
and we are entitled to have sonic say in
calling the tune.

Ron. T. Moore: That is your opinion.
Ron. J1. S. HOLMES: The lion, member

may have an opinion of his own, but I
question whether Mr. Brown has one at
all. We have heard scandalous assertions
made regarding the employers. We have
been told what employers do and how they
treat their employees. Yesterday it be-
came my duty to travel from 7.30 am, till
7.30 p.m. in order to see an old friend who
is on the brink of the grave as the result
of consumption. When I saw him I found
that his last employer with whom he had
been for two or three years only, had paid
my old friend his full salary for the past
12 months and will continue to pay it as
long as the man lives. He also provided a
motor car to enable the man and his wife
to go for drives whenever possible.

Ron. T. M.oore: The Bill will not hurt
a man like that who is humane.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: No, but we are
told that the employer is a scoundrel and
out to vietirnise the employee. Any em-
ployer knows in these days of specialism
that the staff is the mainstay. Unless an
employer has a good staff, he cannot get
on. Yet we have this doctrine taught that
the employer is out to down the employee.
What T saiw yesterday convinced me more
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than ever of the necessity for dealing
with the disease created by work in the
mining industry. For that reason, if for
no other, I will support the second reading
of the Bill and I hope that during the
Committee stages we will he able to amend
it so as to make it a more equitable
measure. 1 do not propose to say any-
thing more now than to urge upon lion.
members the necessity for giving close
attention to the Bill to see if we cannot
evolve something that will relieve em-
ployvers from the liabilities the Bill seeks
to impose upon them and at the same time
do something for those unfortunate
miners who suffer as the result of their
occupation.

lion. C. POTTER (Wecst) [8.13]: 1 do
not propose to delay members for any
length of time in discuissing the Bill. It is
one that should go through the refining pro-
eess of the Comnmittee stage. No hon. snem-
her would suggest for one moment that comn--
pentation should not be paid to those suffer-
inq a% the result of industrial occupations.
The desire to pay compensation to the de-
pendants of those who suffer death or to those
suffering from accidents and from the dis-
abilities occasioned by occupational diseases,
is not the prerogative of any one political
party. All parties are united in the opinion
that something should be done in that direc-
tion. We bare heard what has happened in
various places. Queensland has b-en on the
lips of every member almost every minute he
has been speaking on the Bill. One is really
concerned as to whether Queensland is an ex-
cellent place to go to, or an equally excel-
lent place to keep out of. We have also
heard what has happened in England, New
Zealand and other places. It appears to
mie, that while "-e are considering the ex-
periences of thes, other places, in what was
at the time experimental legislation, and
while we have probably much to learn from
them, we must think of the varying con-
ditions that prevail in their industrial ana
social being. We must also not fail to re-
member that whatever is does in Western
Australia will have to be footed by West-
(ern Australian residents. We should, there-
fore, pause before doing anything that might
savour of a revolutionary character, lest we
forget that Wvhatever we do we ourselves will
hare to pay for. It would not be altogether
advisable to take one headlong plunge into
the legislation of other places without giv-
ing due consideration to its local application.
One of the features of the Bill is that it pro-
vides compensation to dependents. 2ar.
Holmes has dealt explicitly with that ques-
lion. tTndoubtedly it would be a grave in-
justice if the real dependant were to be de-
prived of that to wrhich he was entitle;,
merely because of this amending Bill. Take
the question of an aged father or mother,
who is left as a dependant upon an obedient
son, that is, someone who has been deserted

by his wife. That lady surely cannot reason-
ably be placed before the aged father and
mother, who gave this hostage to the suceess
of the State. In Conmittee I hope Mr.
Holmes will give to this clause the attention
hie usually bestows upon the claxises in other
mueasures.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The present law pro-
vides that, but this Bill amends it.

lion. 0. POTTERi: A grave disability will
be inflicted by this Bill upon the principals
who employ contractors. It is explicitly set
out, and it is intended and foresmen, that
this wiill apply in a great measure to coming
agricultural areas. All kinds of provisions
ar-e made for woodcutting, etc. Picture the
position of a struggling farmer who lets a
contract for clearing in order to bring more
acres under cultivation. Government after
Government have implored the farmer to
open up fresh ground. Even the Closer Set-
tlement Bill provides for this very thing. A
great disability will be east upon the far-
iner, and it will impede him in performing
his functions. Many times a small man will
employ a contractorI and the contract is
signed and sealed. The principal may be
called away, and in the meantime the con-
tractor may put on extra men, unknown to
the principal. Is it fair or just that the
principal, who lets the contract, should be
entirely responsible for all the men employed
by the contractor? If the Bill becomes law,
and the contractor finds out how much he
must insure for, and what his premiums will
be, undoubtedly his price will include the
extra charge. The feature of this Bill is to
protect the wag, earner.

Bon. T. Moore: How would you meet such
circumstances?

Hon. 0. POTTER: Thme contractor should
hie responsible for his own mn, just as he is
for the efficieney of the job he undertakes.
Someone else should not be made responsible
when the princ-ipnl msay be pailes away from
the job that is being undertaken. A contrac-
tor would take the greatest umbrage if his
principal interfered with his work. I know
of a farmer who complained of the manner
in which a contractor was carrying out his
work. The contractor said, ''You line in-
terfered with my job. I want my cheque.
You can finish the contract'' 'Now I come
to canvassers and collectors. It was surely
not contemplated that canvassers should be
hrought under this Bill. If so, it was an ill-
advised amid an ill-considered act. A can-
vasser is his own principal in many eases.
He is not employed on a weekly, fortnightly,
or monthly wage. M.%any of them are paid
hy the results of their own efforts, their
natural ability and the amnount of time they
put into the w ork.

lion. T. Moore: That is the case with
wages mlot

Hon. 01. POTTER : No. The wage-
earner takes up a job, and has to carry it
out within certain prescribed hours, and at
the direction of his master. The canvasser
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is very largely his own principal. In the
case of canvassers and collectors who may
be working for a number of small firms,
which may have a sheaf of agencies in
their pockets, whbo is going to be respon-
sible? Which of the firms will carry the
insurance premniums! Only the other day
I read of an insurance canvasser who was
dealing with some stubborn client. His last
argument was: ''You evidently do not
understand the value of insurance. I carry
.a £:5,000 policy upon myself.'' lie was
rather nonplussed when the prospective
client answered, "'How do Vou justify your
existence to your wife?"' If sonme can-
vassers are to carry a multitude of lines
with then,, anil think each one of the firms
they are working for is going to be re-
sponsible, they might suitably hle asked the
samte question.

Iran. T. Mooru: You would hlave no firm
responsible.

Hll,. G. POTTER: I want to find out
which firmt would be responsible. If nill
are to lie responsible, is 'Mr. Moore going
to classify the responsibility pro rata ac-
cording to the value of the article the can-
vasser is carrying? Nowr we come to the
qluestion of the worker being covered by
insurance from the time lie leaves home in
the morning until lie returns at night. I
lit strongly in favour of an adequate
.amnlot of compensation being paid to the
worker while lie is actually in employment.
What miao- ji-stification, however, is there
for insuring a man who is away front the
direction of his etnploler? ft seems so
absurd that I almost think this is merely a
lordly gesture to the wage-earner, indicat-
ing sonic kind of Utopia wherein, in future,
by the march of time. lbe will find it is nn-
ting else hut a mnere question of mirage.
The Lender of the loulse evidently [had
difficulty- in justifying this provision. The
only incident he nmentioned was the great
dnger experienced by the Fremantle lump-
ers in having to take the hazardous journey
across ti-e harbour from one wharf to an-
other, and the necessity for their being
covered by insurance. I do not say the
lnmpers should not be covered by insurance
from the time they come uinder their eal.
plover's wing until they leave it again.
From the time the lumper is picked up on
the wharf for work on the North Wharf hie
is auitomatically insured. T hope the 'Min-
ister will quote sone )nore telling instances
showing the necessity of insuring workers
between the time wihet tisey leave their
homes antI reach their work, and leave their
work and return to their homes. The sec-
tion of the Hill dealing with occupational
diseascs must appeal not only to the good
sense of the House, but also the sentiment
and sympathy of ever" member. All must
have seen with great'sadlness of heart the
awful devastation and the inroads made by
industrial diseases. When we talk of in-.
dostriall or opcupational diseases, we have
in our minds chiefly the complalint known as

miners' plithisis. In that direction mnuch
could be dlone for the sufferers. No matter
what the Government might suggest within
reason, I believe this House would heartily
allulaull and help them to bring it into be-
ing. Cosmparatively recently miany of us
had anl opportunity of going underground
in the mnines in Kalgoorfle and Uwalia. One
stiking feature of our visit was that we
saw the an actually working underground,
where they contract this dread disease. The
wonderful thing is that mine owners can
induce people to take onl this class of work.
When people visit a mine, and realise the
uncertainty of the ground above thenm, they
are astounded by the fact that there are
theni vho are willing to delve in the bowels
of the earth in ordevr to make a living. One
asks oneself the question, is this worth
while? If it is necessary to conduct min-
ing industries, sund it is, anything we can
do to allevinte D~e conditions of living for
iten engagcd isn mining is well authorised.
I support the se-ond reading of tse Bill.

Ilon. J. CORNELL (South) 18.30]: 1
too bave made no preparation for a speech,
but I intend to follow the examp;e set
by previous speakers in order that we
may push on to the Committee stage,
which is the proper place to consider such
contenttions legislation. I must again re-
fer to the Minister for WVorks and the
pamphlet he distributed containing an ex-
position of the Industrial Arbitration Bill
and the Workers' Compensation Bill. I
allude to the Minister's lack of courtesy
in not extending consideration to some
whom I thought worthy of it. I return to
that charge. I exonerate the Leader of
this House. It wotuld )lave been courteous
of the -Minister for Works if he had ex-
plained tow far this House had gone to
iniprove compensation legislation. 1n 1920
ant amcndittg Bill canie from another place
containing a proposal to increase the
salary of a worker eligible for compensat-
tion from £:300 to £400. Several members
pointed out to the then Leader of the
House, Mr. Colehatch, that if it was logical
to increase that amount, it was only
logical to make a corresponding increase
all round. Mr. Cunningham. Mr. Dodd
ad I hlad a conference with, Mr. Cole-
batch, and this "-as agreed upon. The
question was raised whether we had power
to miake such an amenidmnent. Eventually,
however, this House did increase thle
ntoisut of compensation to be paid from

£400 to £500, and the total amount of
weekly payment was increased from £,2
to £2 l~s. Thus we made the Bill square
all round. The Minister for Works, how-
ever, mtade no reference to the action of
this Rouse in providing that increase.

Hon. H. Stewart: That is not the only
thing we have done.

Hon. J. CORNELL: No. Any credit for
the increases I have mentioned is due to
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this Hbuse; they were granted spon-
taneously by this House. No reference,
however, has been made to that. on the
contrary, this House has been spoken of
as an institution incapable of granting
any measure of consideration by way of
relief or reform.

Hon. T. Mfoore: I think yen have said
sonmc things against this House in years
gone by.

Hon. J. CORNELL: And probably I
shall say some more.

Hion. G. W. Miles :IHe is telling the
truth now.

Ron. J, CORNELL: Had the Colonial
Secretary been acquainted with this, I
think he would have referred to it in
moving the second reading. Under the
definition of dependants it has been neces-
sary in the past for the widow, children
or relatives to prove dependency on the
worker. Under this Bill it is proposed to
amend the definition so that a dependant
may be the widow, or children who may
not be depeendeet on. the worker. I have
looked up a few of the Acts operating in
other parts of the world, anid the must
comprehensive in any statute-book is the
Phtbisis Act of the Union of South Africa.
In nll the Acts with the possible exception
of that of Queensland, lawful dependency
governs compensation. From two angles
there are no objections to the new defini-
tion. Generally speaking, an employer
does not inquire whether his workers have
dependants. le insures them all. If one
of them had such a lady as the one to
whom Ur. Holmes referred, and she went
off with someone else and the lawfuil
husband was killed, she could claim coom-
pensation regardless of whether she was
dependent upon him. In one respect that
might be all right. It would be no concern
of the employer, because he would have
insured the man; hut it would be the con-
Cprnl of the insitrance company. Though
the cover bad been paid for the man, it
would be a windfall to the insurance com-
pany comparable with the windfall en-
joyed by the associated banks years ago
when bank notes were lnst.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: The employer would
have to pay the cover.

Hon. J. CORNELL: There might be one
black sheep amongst employers sticky-
beak enough to inquire of his workman
whether his wife had deserted him, but
generally speaking employers would not do
that.

Ron. J. J1. Holmes: In what way would
he benefit?

Roa. J. CORNIELL : The employer
would sot benefit; be would have to insure
the man.

Hon. J. 5. Holmes: Then why would he
inquire?

Hon. J1. CORNELL: As a rule he would
not inquire.

Hon. 0. WV. MJiles: The employer pays
the premium and the insurance company
takes it into account.

Hon. J. COR'NELL:1 would not agree to
a person not dependent upon a worker reap-
in the benefit. That would be wrong from
ev:ery aspect. But the insurance company
should not be allowed to reap the benefit.
If it be necessary for the employer to cover
all his workmen irrespective of whether they
hive dlependnts, it should not become a
perquisite of the insurance company if a
worker without dependants is killed. The
amount should be paid to a deserving insti-
tution.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The insurance conm-
Ponites accept the risk.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If the hion. member
employed 50 men and all 50 wives deserted,
the law' still provides that the 50 workers
should be insured.

Hen. 3. J. Holmes: But the next emn-
ployer might leave a man with two wives.

Hon. J1. CORNELL:, The employer would
have done his part of the business by in-
suring them all. Yet, if accidents hap-
penied and the question of dependency
cropped tip, the company would reap the
benefit. Mr. Moore can bear me out when
1 say there ucre dosens of men in the A.I.I'.
in respect of whose service non-dependants
benefited. Somec wives had deserted for five,
10, and 15 years. Whene the husbands were
overseas the wives applied to the military
authorities for separation allowances and
get them. Sonic of these women are draw-
ing pensions fromt the Commonwealth to-
day, notwithstanding that their husbands
had not contributed to their support for as
much as 15 years, and notwithstanding that
they were iio more dependant upon their
husbgands than if they had never been mar-
rivd.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Yon do not want to
perretnate that.

lion. J. CORNELL: No, hut I do not
wish the insurance companies to claim
money thait dloes nuot belong to themn.

lfon. G. W. Miles: We shall get a lower
premium if they do not have to take that
risk.

lion. J, CORNELL: On these fine points
we can expect as miuch consideration from
the insurance companies as clients of the
as sociated banks received before the days
of the Commionwealth note issue.

in. fl. WV. Mile's: There is a lot in that!
Hon. J1. CORNELL: When every worker

has to be insured, a certain amount
should be paid by the companies regard-
leF.s of whether the worker has depend-
ants, but it should4 not be paid to
a peso who iN not a dependant.
The Bill has manny features which require
consideration in detail. However, the trend
of to-nights 'adel'ate sngaaests to me that
what concerns the minds of many members
is, can industry carry this added impostl
Imposts of this kind have never been accur-
ately assessed. The incidence of phithisis
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has been sought to he measured in South
Africa for ten years past by the ablest act-
unones, but their efforts have proved unsuc-
eessful. The same remarks may be made of
all workers' compensation Acts. However,
I have to ask myself firstly, is the imposgi-
tion of compensation justifiable, and see-
ovolly, can we compensate with monley for
injuries received or deaths resultingi' In
answer to the second question I say, we can-
not. But hon. members, if they will consult the
greatest authorities on workers' compensa-
tion, can trace hack the whole thesis of
compensation to Roman-Dutch law. If hon.
members will refer to a little pamphlet pith-
lished as a result of my visit to South
Africa, they will find quoted in it an admir-
able passage on compensation from a work
by Mr. Justice Villiers of the Supreme Court
of South Africa.

F~on. 5. Nicholson: I believe the ancient
Egyptians had a system of compensation.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Society having be-
come so complex, the question to-day comes
down to this, should industry bear the inci-
doee of the burden of its accidents and
deaths?

Member: Or Should the State bear it?
Ron. 5. CORNELL: The legislatuire of

almost every advanced country in the world
has answereid the question by declaring that
industry should bear that burden, and that
compensation is as ]coitimate a charge
against industry as fire insurance is. With
that line of reasoning T absolutely agree.
The result of an accident or a death occa-
sioned in the course of industry affects the
economic life of the State, and compensation
is imposed f or two reasons: firstly, to en-
deaxour to minimise accident, disease, and
death; secondly, in some measure to give
compensation to the worker fir injury ill-
flicted on him, or to his dependants for the
loss of their breadwinner. On that reason-
ing I hold industry should bear the burden
of compensation. Once members begin to
argue whether or not industry can bear the
burden, thley get away from the process of
doing absolute justice to their fellowv men.
It is the bounden duty of the Legislature
to abstain from differentiating between one
industry and a"other. In the dissertation
wrhich I have mentioned, Judge Villiers con-
eluded by saying that an industry which
could not bear the incidence of compensation
for accident, disease, and death occurring
in it was, generally speaking, better closed
down. I Share thatt view, if only because
an industry which could not afford to cover
itself against fire and similar risks would
automatically shut down. At this stage I
am Dot concerned whether the definition of
"worker" should be enlarged, or whether the
maximum amount of compensation should
be raised from £500 to £750, or
whether the weekly payment should
be increased beyond the amount *at which
it stands to-day. What does concern me is
whether a section of the community that in

this connection has ben talked about for
20 years is going to benefit by being brought
under the Workers' Compensation Act. The
section I have in inind is the miners. The
Bill, though in a vagute way, proposes to
include occupational diseases. Many mem-
bers have already given that proposal their
hcnedic-tion. For my part, however, I am
prepared to strike out of the Third Schedule
everything except pneumnoconiosis nod min-
ers' phithisis, liecavac I agree with the Mnm-
ister for Labour that from 90 to 95 per cent.
of occupational diseases in Western Austra-
lia is directly, attributable to metolliferous
mines. Such diseases as anthrax and septic
poisoning and other things upon which Dr.
Saw wrill no doubt in due course enlighten
us, can go by' the board so far as I an, con-
cerned; but I fear that they' may remain
while the salient feature will disap~pear. On
its original introduction in another place
the measure did Dot contain a provision that
it shall he proclaimed in parts from time to
time. The definition of "worker'' could be
enlarged and the maximum of compensation
could be increased to L75l0, and there might
he £100 for medical and burial expenses.
and within a month the insurance companies
would make some fair assessment of those
risks and business could proceed. But when
one turns to the phase that is concerned
with mining diseases, one finds oneself uip
uip against a totally different proposition. I
understand that at a lnter stateo Mr. Ewing
wrill propose an amendment providing tbat
no Prrson shall become eligible for compen-
xtian in respect of occupational disease
until lie Inns undergone a medical exarnina-
tion. If that proposal becomes law, we shall
reach the position outlined by Mr. Holmes
in rtgard to the milners, and probably 20
per cent, of our miners will be excluded
from following their present avocation and
so will not come under the provisions of
this Bill. I admit that the application. of
the Bill to the mining community is a very
difficeult miatter. There is Don' on the stat-
ute-book a Miners' Phthisis Act, which has
Dot yet been proclaimed. Its proclamation
is dependent upon the erection, equipment,
and working of a laboratory at Kalgoorlie.
Until that laboratory is in working order,
the Act is of no utility. When the Act
has been proclaimed, miners will have to
submit themselves to medical examination
and all tubercular mn will thereafter be
excluded from the mining industry. Then it
will be the duty of the Mines Department,
tinder the Act, to find those tubercular men
some measure of employment. That is the
stu total of the Miners' Phthiais Act. How
under the Bill compensation to miners wvill
be assessed is rather beyond my coaprehen-
Sion.

Hor. G. W. 'Miles: Do you think an em-
ployer would employ men with that risk
hanging over his heads

Ron. J. CORNELL: I understand that
for some years past no man has been per-
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Initted to commence work underground w-ith-i
out a medical certificate that lie is not siif-
fering front tuberrvlosis. After that, het
undergoes no medical exanmination. Let us
assume that the p-rovi-dou relating to oc-
cupational diseases, including pcumnocon.
iosis and miners' pliisis, is passed hr this
HTouse Without aluendnient. How do the ein,
ploycrs then propose to cover themn-
slVeS by way Of insuranwe so as to
give the me', now eniplot-ed in the
mines the benefits of thisR measulre!
On that aspect we hare beard absolutely
nothing. When the Bill was brought down
I was hopeful that there would be no dif-
ferentiation between miners and other work-
ers, But that there is going to be differen-
tiation I am. as certain as that I stand here.
There will be differentiation, because those
responsible for the introduction of the Bill
realised, after its introduction, the herculean
task they were up against. Hence the amend-
ment made in another place to bring in parts
of the Bill by proclamation. That was done
in order to get oter the difficulty of securing
the necessary insurance in respect of all men
engaged on the mines to-day. My main
reason for speaking on the Bill is this phase,
and this phase only. While the second read-
ing of the Bill was being moved, I was rude
enough to interject that the position of the
miner under it would be as indefinite as
ever. I adhere to that opinion. I believe
that, through the advocacy of goldields
members past and present, the House will
willingly give consideration and relief to
phthisieal miners. Taking industry gener-
ally in Western Australia, with its contin-
gent risks of -accidents and death, almost all
workers, including mniners, are provided for.
"But miners' disease causes more deaths per
thousand than are caused by accidents. The
miners have never hadl relief. It is now pro-
posed to give themn seine measure of relief,
but fur the life of me I cannot see how
it is intended to be applied. If an insur-
ance company acre told that the amount
that could be claimted by lusnpers had been
increased from £.500 to £750, that company
could, within five minutes, assess the extra
risk. But %ihat iins rance company canl rea-
amiably assess the risk it will hare to take
in insu~ring miners unless and until ire agree
that thex- must snunmit to medical exanmina-
tion? And if they do that, what is to be-
come of them'

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: The experience else-
where is that they will not submit to it.

Hion. .1. CORNELL: TMy inquiries into
the system of medical inspection in South
Africa informed me that the reason why the
miners objected to medical examination was
that the probable result would be to deprive
them of their .ucans of livelihood, without
giving them anything in its stead. The New
Mqouth WoVa Government introduced com-
pulsory medical examination for the miners
at Broken Hill. On the passing of the Act
every worker had to submit himself to medi-

cal exa-minlation. It was provided that all
workers eyeluil~d as the result of that ex-
aminaltion should fall onl a scheme of coin-
pensation. That scheme was financed In
equal parts by the mining companies and the
State Government. That was a humane and
logical wray of dealing with the question. It
was agreed that sufferers from silicosis or
pnunnionieosis or tuberculosis working in the
nines were, not only a menace to their fel-
low men, but were undermining their own
vitiated health; and so those men wvere corn-
lienmated and seat out of the mines. In past
years, the Legislature of Westera Australia
has failed to give to affected miners the con-
sideration thry deserve,

Hon. J. J. Holmes: We passed a Bill
same years ago.

Hon. S. CORNELL: That was another
matter. This is a question of compensation.
If the Bill passes in its present shape, the
insurance comipanies will refuse to insure, or
will demand a medical examination; and if
the iiiiner refuses to be medically examined,
or if he fails to secure a certificate of health,
he will find himiself oit, of employment. I
have heard it s-aid that the cost to the win-
ing companies; will be some 10 per cent, or
12% per cent.. It will be for the industry
to de~cide whether to carry on under the nen
burden. The Government ought to tell the
muining companies that the Miners Phthisis
Act will he proclaimed as soon as the labora-
tory is ready, and that all men excluded
froum mining as the result of their condition
will have. to be compensated, partly by the
Covernment and partly by the companies,
and that thenceforthl the industry must ac-
cept full responsibility tinder the Bill; or
:iltrIrnlitiVely thatt the Governmen1t Say to the
mining companie-' ' We will carry half the
insurance rate on thle amen employed in the
minles onl the Proclamation Of the Act, but
subsequentl ,yvon will hiave to carry full
vi sporsihilitv f or thiem.' Vnless, somlething
lil'c that he done, I fear that uniler the Bill
tile mner trill he left in thte air. I am sure
thle House will go a long way in order to
give the miner relief, anid also that probably
the House, in giving that relief, will be
auidlnd I y the state of the mining industry.
if the industry here were as stable as it is
in Johannesburg, I should not be arguing in
thlis way tn-nihlt: but, uinfortunately, tle
ilugtrv in thi% State is declining year by
rear. Therefore, it mlay he that the load im-
pused under the Bill wrill be too great for
the industry to carry, and in consequence no
consideration will he given to worthy men
who have devoted their lives to the industry.
I again remind the Minister that I am pre-
parcil to forego everything else in the Bill if
only- we canl Pot the mniners on a satisfactory
footintg. I will support the second reading.

lIon. T. MOORE (Centrnal) [9.151:-
Solely with the desire of preventing tIme
dehate from repeatedly traversing the sanms
ground, I lirolmse to aittemipt to make clear
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a couple Of Points. In the first place it ill
becomes any member of the House to com-
mend this Chamber for anything it has
done in the past in the way of granting
ennijiensation. I am surprised that Mr.
Cornell shotild take credit for anything the
House has d~one. 'His concluding remarks
show tl~at tile House, if it is to do what hie
now expetrts it to do) must turn a complete
somersault. i recall to himt the time when,
12 years~ ago, a similar Bill was before the
House. It "-as introduced by Mr. Dodd,
I hare no doubt fromt this very bench. It
contained a provision almost similar, so far
as the mining clause is concerned, to that
in the Bill now before us, ond yet it was
defeated.

Hon. J. Cornell: I referred to it because
the "Minister for Labour referred to it.

lon. T. MOORE: 'it was only a ques-
tion of money; it could have been made
right. Whenk it is a quegtion of, compensa-
tion for those unfortunate mcii, many of
wiom have since gone, this House should
not take anyv credit so far as any compen-
sation Act is concerned, because the 1912
measure contained a prov-ision similar to
the one now before thle House, and snem-
bfrs- 'ere not prepared to put it into effect.
Thle Bill we are now dealing with is 12
yenrg overdue. Mr. Holmes pleaded for the
miner. I venture to say that if he looks
ba-ck over the speeches he modle at that
time he will find that he did not say what
he said to-nighit. Pcrhaps I am unfair to
Mr. Holmes; I should hare referred to
what we often hear in this House, that we
pay the piper and that therefore we have
the right to call the tune.

lfon. .1. J1. Holmes: Is that nut logical?
Hon. T. MOORE: To-day we have a

different set of circumstances. Members
are prepared to admit that it would bare
been much easier to do 12 years ago what
we now tromose, remem berinig _thait ait that
time ti's mining industr 'y was practically
at its height. Since that time a great deal
bas been paid in dividends and iiany men
have been able to retire. Mtany men have.
also lost their lives in assisting to make the
dividends for those who were able to retire.
Chldren have gone fatherless in this State
and( barn had to hattie- for a crust after
the death of the breadwinner. Now we
hear it Fnid, in lowered tone, that the time
is ripe for the introduction of such a ina-
sure as this.

Hon. 0. W. Mfiles: There are only four
members here to-day who were, here 12
years ago, and therefore you should not
lecture the lot.

Hon. T. 'MOORE: This House has been
the stumbling block: it defeated oue of the
best measures ever introduced by Mr. Dodd.
It is tilinrtunate that we have to deal with
the minirg industry at this stage, and it is
unfortunate that a 'Bill such as this is so
long overdue. It is a crying disgrace that
it has hein permitted to remain so long
overdue. The voice of the people does not
sePem to have been heard iu the past.

Hon. J1. Cornell: I hare done my best.
lion, T. 'MOORE: Thle hon. member is

taking credit for having been a member of
a House that did something to kill the
previous Bill. I1 hope at this stage we
will allow it to be said that what was
done twelve years ago was a discredit to
whoever voted against that Bill. Let us
now view the circumstances as we find them.
I have recently been amongst a section of
those people who have got away from the
mines. They have been placed on thle land
uinder the group system, and T am pleased
to think that their lot is mrilch better and
brighter and that the health of these people
has been much improved by the change. If
the mining industry wrent down to-morrow
we could find room~ in this country, in a
liealtihy occupation for all those enlgaged in
that industry. That T hope will do away
with the argument that it is intended to do
something drastic. Every hon. member who
visits Wooroloo leaves that institution with
a sorr'owful feeling. -I hope there is not a
nmemiber i this house who has not been to
WVooroloo; it is tile daty of all members to
visit the sanatorium to see the coadition of
many of those mesn who have helped to
make this State what it is, men who are
pining away day by day. A more horrify-
ing spectacle cannot be seen anywhere.

Hon. J. Cornell: If the Bill passes as it
is, will it curry out what is proposed?

lion. T. MOO1RE: Did the Isof. member
ask tar such an aISSoraiCe fronk. Mr. Dodd'
We know that everything possible wil be
done. Jf the Government find it impossible
to piit the Bill into effect it will thea be for
the hion. membher to say, "' You did not do
it.' "(Give time Government the power to
undo the wrongs that hiave beci dune inL
thle past.

lion. J. Cornell: I wvill give them that
poi er.

lion. T. MOORE: I hope the House will
give it to them. I ant pleased to think that
those nhinbers nbao have spoken believe in
compensation. So far as the employers are
concerned, provided they cover their men by
nisorance they will be protected. They do
miot pay for the individual, they pay only
ott thle amnount of wages earned, The em-
ployers tWe out a policy, and according to
the industry in which a worker is engaged,
so will the rate be paid. The rates vary
according to the industry. For instance, in
connection wvith snwmilling, the highest rate
is imiposed. Accidents are nunmerous in that
industry, but in other callings the rates are
less. The employee does not eitter into tha
argument. Mr. Mliles knows that the em-
ployer pays onl thme amount of money he dis-
burses in wages. Therefore the point about
which members have been beating the air,
does not exist. I hope members will not
on1thiue to mislead the Hlouse in this re-

spet. I repeat that tihe individual is not
concerned. The funeral is that of the in-
stirance comnpanics.
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Eon. J. icholson: What is it going to
cost?

Ron. T. MOORE: T hope the House will do
as Mr. Cornell has said, not go into the ques-
tion of cost, but that members will regard
tbe Bill as dealing with human beings and
not with sordid cash. It is entirely a que.
tion of providing for a man who may be
incapacitated. It is absolutely necessary
that no loophole should exist which will per-
mit an employer to escape the liability that
rests with him. All that an employer has
to do is to Pay wvages to thoem who are
working for him. I want to prove that no
harm can come to the employer. A question
that has been raised relates to the contr-ac-
tor who employs a certain numbti of men.
Let us see what happens in that respect.
We have heard it said that a lot of con-
tractors are men of straw. In connection
with the agricultural industry no offe will
say that the employees engaged in it are
getting too much. 'We must make provision
for the men working in the agricultural in-
dustry who may meet with an accident. It
is not an uncommon thing for a man when
clearing land, to injure his leg with an axe.
Tn such circunmstances the employee is de-
serving of compensation.-

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: He is tising the axe
for the other fellow.

Hon. T. MOORE: For the employer, and
the hon. inernber knows that the contract
prices for clearing are very .low; they are
nothing to our credit. It is this contractor
who is sometimes a man of straw. I can
prove to Mr. Holmes that some of these
men bave not £10 in the world, and yet
they are employers of labour. Would the
House have us believe that those men who
work in the building up of farms do not
want to be covered by insuranel We must
make it possible for those men who are in-
capacitated to get sufficient compensation.
To cut that provision out of the Bill will
work an injustice.

lon. 3. J. Holmes: Let the contractor
first insure his men.

Hon. T. MOORE: It will have the same
effect, hecause the contractor will have so
much more for his contract. He will be In
the same position; the employer will have
to pay. T hope members will look at the
position from the point of view of the men
employed. That is what compensation
means, compensation for the injured; it
means nothing less.

Hon. 3. 3. Holmes: Compensation to be
paid by the employer; is that it?

Hon. T. MOORE: Yes, whichever way it
goes, it must be paid by the employer. He
may as well cover the contraetbi who is a
man of straw. We say that we are always
prepared to look at the point of view of
the employer.

Hor. J. J. Holmes: It is the industry we
are looking to.

Hon. T. MOORE: Human beiligs count
with mue Arst. The country has gone ahead
in spite of the arguments that have been

advanced time after time. When I began
to read, I read what we have heard in this
Hiouse. Take the position of wives and
families. 1 do not desire to quote a" ex-
treme case such as that outlined by iMr.
Holmes. I believe such eases are rare. I
believe we are a pretty moral community,
and, as one hon. member stated, it is good
to be British. The point is that in prac-
tice it has been, found that a man may have
a boy or a girl 16 or 17 ytars of age who
happens to l'e employed by someone at a
low rate of wages. Thme father may die.
The insurance company will s-ay that that
boy or girl was not dependent upon his or
hecr father. Will hon. members say that
that is right' Do hon. members realise
what the loss of a father means to young
people in such circumustancesf That is
what actually happened under the existing
Act and the clause is inserted to overcome
the difficulty. Then again, a wife may have
a little money of her own. The same posi-
tion arises in the event of the husbaind dy-
ing. The insurance companies say that she
"-as not a dependant. I have referred to
eases that have happened time and again.
Would Mr. Duffell contend that the child
or the widow should receive no compensa-
tion for the loss of the bread-winner in such
circumnstances? If hon. members desire to
perpetuate that sort of thing let them vote
against the clause. After all it is merely
a question of an employer insuring his men.

Hom. 0. W. Miles: Nonsense.
Ron. 5. 3. Holmes: The greater the risk,

the greater the insnraince premium.
Hion. T. MOORE: Then the hon. member

contends that the insurance companies profit
by the immorality that takes place. Is that
what we are to understand from him? Hav-
ing had experience with insurance com-
panies when men have been injured-Dr.
Saw will know what I state is a fact-I
know that the man has to prove his inca-
pacity, not to the employer, hut to the com-
pany paid to cover the insurance. Those
insuranice companies take the finest of
points. Notwithstaniding that the employer
has paid the company in order to cover
his employee, when the time comes for the
company to accept their responsibilities they
refuse to pay as much as the man is en-
titled to and has been cover for. In these
instances the money paid to the employee
would not cost the employer another shil-
ling; the payment would be made by the
insurance comipaies who are paid to take
the risk. Is it the intention of hon. mem-
bers to allow the insurance companies to
evade their responsibilities.

Hon. 3. .1. Holmes: The insurance com-
panies cannot get behind the Act.

lion. T. MOORE: I can give the House
instances. The Act says that for the less
of a limb the worker shall receive so much.
If a man's arm is paralysed but is still
attached to his body, he cannot get full
compensation, but merely half pay. That is
a fine point to take.
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Hon. A. J. H1. Saw: I do not think the
hon. memuber is quite correct in that state-
meat.

lion. T. MOORE: I give that as an illus-
tration of whit the companies have done.

lIon. A. .J. H. Saw: The employee could
get a lump sun, under those circumstances&

Hon. T. MOORE: I have had more to do
with the position of workers under the Corn.
pensation Act than the bon. member, and
I know how difficult it is for the worker
to establish his claim with the insurance
companies.

Hon. J. Cornell: I have had to argue
with the companies, and ii., i like drawing
teeth out of them.

Hon. T. MOORE: That is so. It in not
the employer with whom we have to argue.

Hola. J. Cornell: The employer would not
argue the ease for a minute.

Hon. T. MOORE: We know that em-
ployers would not argue about them, but we
have to fight the insurance companies.

Hon. .1. Duffell: Have you a single case
to quote in which you argued with the in-
surance Companiest

Ion. T. MOORE: Plenty of them. I
bone the hon. member does not think I am
telling tales.

Iron. J. Duffell: I do not know of such
instances.

Hon. T. MOORE: You are like Mr.
Holmes. You mix with other sections of
the community and do not know.

Hon. J. Thuffell: You do not give us in-
stances to prove what you say.

Hon. T. MOORE: T am speaking of cases
that have happened. Tf a man suffers an
injury to his eye it has been argued that if
he can distinguish night from day and
darkness from light, the worker so injured
has not lost his sight. Such a fine point
would not be taken by an employer, but it
has been taken by insurance companies, al-
though they hare been paid in order to
make the compensation available to the
worker.

Hron. J. 3. Holmes: The employer does
not come into it at all; he has transferred
his liability to the insurance company.

Hon. T. MOORE: Whether the hon. mem-
ber believes it or not, I am certain there
are many employers who desire their
workers to he treated fairly and justly.
They desire to have them adlequately cov-
ered. In the instances T have referred to
the insurance companies have tried to dodge
their responsibilities.

Hon. A. J1. H. Saw: You desire to force
everyone on to the insurance companies, for
you are making insurance compulsory under
the Bill.

Eon. T, MOORE: There is no more con-
servative State than Victoria, and this pro-
vision has been on the statute-book there
for a long time, but no outcry has been
raised by the people. They realise that it
is necessary and that the employer can take
out an insurance policy to cover his worker.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I had a man who was
injured. The insurance company offered
him so much a week. He asked for a lump
sum which was paid to him, and he lost it
on one day at the races and the trots. He
was back on the job on the following Mon-
day.

Iron. T. MOORE: I do not think it is
news to the House that Mr. Holmes always
states extreme eases and makes extravagant
statements.

Ron. J. fluffell: That is what you are
doing and you expect us to accept your
statement.

Han. T. MOORE: I do not desire to
mention names, but the instances I have
referred to have actually occurred. I com-
mend the measure to the sympathetic atten-
tion of members, and I hope the House will
undo something that was done by this
Chamber 12 years ago and thus place an
equitable measure on our statute-book.

Hon. H. STEWART (South-East) [9.39):
This is essentially a Bill for consideration
in Committee, and consequently my remarks
at this stage will be brief. It is a pity
that the Government have sought to limit
the scope of the Bill and provide a new
court to deal with matters that will arise.
The Mfinister will agree that if the appeal
to the Arbitration Court from the decision
of an industrial magistrate is adopted, there
is still reserved the right of appeal to the
High Court. If that is so I do not see
anything to be gained by denying our
people the right of appeal to tbe Supreme
Court. Under the present Dill we have
a definition of worker that is more compre-
hensive than that provided in the Indus-
trial Arbitration Act Amendment Bill. The
Bill before us includes practically every
person earning less than £520 per annum.
I think that has come about because the
sponsors for the Bill have dealt with the
term ''employer'' in the conventional ac-
ceptation of the nmm. If consideration
were given to the people who will have to
provide compensation for those who are de-
scribed as workers, it would be found that
prohably more than 50 per cent, of those
regarded as employels are not making £520
a year, and yet they will have to provide
compensation for those who may be earning
more than themselves. Those employers in
receipt of incomes of more than £1,000 are
the exceptions" The great majority have
incomes of less than f.520 a year.

Ion. E. H. Gray: I think yout are wrong.
Iron. H. STEsvART: The hon. member

has had some experience in the Great South-
ern and if investigations were made he
would] probably find that the percentage of
employers in that part of the State who
earn less than £520 a year would be more
than 50 per cent. In providing that the re-
sponsibility for insuring an employee when
going to and coming from -work shall be
cast upo)n3 the employer, the Bill goes to an
extent that is not justifiable. Then con-
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We might have in a country town an agent
conducting his agency in his own name. He
is agent for half a dozen reputable firms,
.yet because he is conducting his business
in his own name he is not insured by any
of those firms; indeed, he has to insure any
staff he may have in his office. Neverthe-
less in the head office of any of those re-

putable firms travellers drawing higher sal-
aries than the income of the agent
in the country town are all insured
by the firm provided their incomes
do not exceed £520. That is dis-
tinctly unifair. The position arises fromt the
endeavour to make the Bill apply to people
who really are working for themselves as
contractors and canvassers. The liinister
for Works, w~hen moving the second reading
in another place, was asked if the Bill
covered commercial travellers. He said it
did, so long as their income was not above
£520 per annum. It is very difficult to
justify compulsory insurance by employers
of those who are drawing their remuneration
in an indirect wray, and over whoa, the
employer has no direct control. I cannot
regard canvassers as suitable people to
come under a provision of this sort. I have
gone carefully through the Bill with the
utmost Sympathy, but I cannot forget that
there are certain principles to be laid down
in legislation, aund that all legislation should
be cutgable of being fairly administered.
In the Bill we are undermining the
initiative and character of the people
by putting a discount on individual
effort and responsibility. I do not
know how the Bill will affect Government
employees, whether they will come uinder it,
or whether the Government have their own
insurance for their ow-n employees. It is
as well that we should know ite position.
\lrt. Holmes instanced a wife clearing off
with a handsome man. The husband, he
said, msight subsequently be killed, where-
upon the insurance company would hav-e to
pay. Then we had the other extreme pre-
,seted by Mr. ',ooere. However, it was Sig-
nificant that Mr. Moore did not give a conl-
crete instance. When a member contributes
to a debate, the Chamber judges the
strength of his argument by the proof or
lack of Iroof of his ,statemrents.

lion. E. H. Gray: You can get concrete
cases from the union secretaries.

lHon. A. J. H. Saw: They are not infal-
lihile.

Hon. H4. STEWART: Certainly they are
stot. We may yet have onion secretaries
coming in here to see whether we are work-
Ing a 44-hour week. If the measure we have
before us is pot into operation, such things
wvill be quite possible. Mr. Cornell, speak-
in- of insurance companies' avoidance of
liability, said that when there are no legal
dependants those companies ought to pay
into some fund and incur liability when a
man is killed. If the Bill before us be
passed in its present shape, there will be
very high rates of insurance to meet. The

aider the position of canvassers and others.
Minister tor Works, on the second reading,
indicated that hie would seek a conference
wvith the insurance companies in order to
learn what the rates would be. I have
been awaiting the result of that conference,
but so far I hare not beard that it has
taken place. The Colonial Secretary might
give us some information on the point. Al-
though undoubtedly the rates in the first
instance will be veryv heavy, yet, after all,
insurance rates arc based on statistics re-
lating to what has been paid out over a
number of years ; and as soon as
such statistics are available, no doubt
the original rates will be adjusted
one way or the other. If the provi-
Miono in the Bill respecting dependants re-
main as tbey are, it is certain that the
premiums will be increased. In Commit-
tee we might well amend some of the pro-
visions without in any way impairing the
value of the Bill; indeed, with such amend-
ments as I have in mind, thea Bill will be
more effective in its intended protection of
the worker. I will support the second read-
ing.

On motion by Ron. E. H. Harris, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10 pt.
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pm., and rend prayers.

QIJESTION-RAL4 WAYS, STRONACH
DUTTON SYSTEM.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Works: 1, In view of the large number of
outback areas requiring transport facilitie,
will he, when the Government are con-


